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TOWN or ALEXANDEIA.

THE COUNTY-SE AT OF GLENG ARRY
—AMONG THE HIGHLANDERS.
WHEN THE MACDONELLS SETTLED—A STURDY
PEOPLE—AN HISTORIC NEIGHBOURHOOD
—ITS INDUSTRIES AND THE PEOPLE THE
SURROUNDING COUNTRY.

follows : “ The Grand Union,” D. A.
McDonald, proprietor ; “ Commercial,’
A. B. McDonald^" Ottawa,” Mrs. H. J.
McDonaîî^*^Çîîeen’8 ” H. R. McDonald,
and “ St. Lawrence,” A. D. McDonald.
Another “ McDonald ” made application
at the proper time for the privilege of
selling whiskey in the vicinity of the
railway stadon, but being guilty of the
sin of political heterodoxy, in that he
obstinately and contumaciously refuses
to support
candidate of Sir Oliver
Mowat, he was not considered of the
regular brand, and it was deemed best
to keep all temptation away from such
a man. It does not appear that Sir
Oliver practices any discrimination in
respect to tli^e who quaff the intoxicating draugld^fut it is evidently a prime
requisite that the dealer in liquid fire,
must abov|| and beyond everything
else be a “jBrit.jfc
AlexaadffA^ana the feountry around it
has been the fruitful mother of able men.
On the Bench, at the Bar and in the nation’s counci^ they have won distinction. “ HH^ they degenerated ”? 1
fancy I hear the reader ask. Not a bit
of it ; let there be no anxiety on that
head. The «nantie of a John Sandfield
Macdonald, of a Donald A. McDonald, of
a Donald McMaster, has fallen upon
good squar-; iyoad shoulders ; and although mlj|l^:y prevents the men who
now carry it from electrifying listening
senates j'et, 1 am persiialed that when
the occasio'i demands it, Senator McMillan and Major R. R. McLennan, M.P.,
will he equiii-to the task of proving that
the HighUu d Scotchman of Glengarry
has in no sAse denenerated.

town, time of game 31 minutes ; each
side now had a goal ; the tuird game
was started and each side seemed to be
doing ttieirbest to gain the advantage
sometimes one had the advantage and
then the other, until McKinnon threw
in the ball, and Alexandrians were the
winners, time 23 minutes ; the fourth
and last game was then started, but had
only proceeded a few minutes when
Cattanach, of Williamstown, was taken
ill. and a long delay took place. Alexandrians had to drop one man, and the
the game proceeded, and alter some
sharp and decisive piay . the game was
won by Alexandrians, actual time_ of
game 12 minutes ; McKinnon being
again the lucky man to win.
For Williamstown M. McLennan at
outside home played a good game. J.
McLennan in goals was a tower of
strength to ids side and he had considerable work to do ; McRae also played a
good game. For Alexandrians the men
played well together, and where all
played well it is hard to say who played
best, but D. T. McDonald, Sandy MeMcDonald, Clark and Sparrow played
an excellent game.

IF PAID IN ADVANCE.
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THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFB

Baking Powder
IS THÏ GKNUINK

Cook’s Friend

Ask Your Storekeeper for
(From the Ottawa Citizen.)
Alexandria, Aug. 7.—It would appeal
—indeed the records are clear on that
head—that two priests, both bearing the
AND TAKE NO OTHER.
same name, although in no wise related,
played an important part in founding
FIEE PEOTEOTIok
what is to-day one of the most advanced
settlements in the Dominion. Daring
We return to this importaiit question
the last quarter of the last century the
which should be a living issue in our
Rev. Alexander Macdonell,accompanied
village until something is accomplished,
with 500 stalwart Scottish. H'glilanders,
our business men relieved from the
following the track of Columbus, sought
strain of excessive insurance rates, and
Branch office—At Cameron^s Hotel, Max- THE CANADA PLATING GO.
and found a homo at and around what
the constant dread that at any moment
ville, every Tuesday and Friday.
40
gnaranteesfhgir goods to be
is now known as the village of St Ratheir accumulation of years may be
A.
J.
O.
CAMKRONjB.A,
phael, in the county of Glengarry. In
■swept away in a few hours. We pub70HN A. CHISHOLM,
1804 another priest followevi Rev. Alexlish to-day the views of a few of out
^ D CHEAPER.
Càn bè procurea at
ander Macdonell, who purchased 500
level beaded business men upon the
acres of land on the banks of the river
necessity for protection and the best
46-IT
BROCK OSTROM’S
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,
Garry, so called after the stream of
s'’stem to adopt. We will continue the
Corn.wa.lli On.ta.rlo.
the same name in the Highlands of
subject next week, and present the
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on
LACROSSE AT CHICAGO
views of other business men, and we
Scotland, established the nucleus of setFirst street.
We copy the following from tlie Chica- intend to agitate ibis want of our people
tlement on the site upon which the
Erectrcfejjffice A. J. McDonald’s Block. Main
street, Alexandria ; H. J. Patterson manager^
flourishing village of Alexandria now
go Herald of the 4th August, as it is the which our council may see their way
MONEY 'TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES. 37
stands. A grist mill of very modest
lest account we have seen of the match clear to adopt some scheme to secure
for the $500 trophv between the Toronto’s the safety of the property of our citizens
proportions which he founded about this
WILLIAM A. LEGCO
time answered for many years subseand Shamrock’s at Chicago.
before they are forced by some great
M.D.S., D.O.S.,
quently the purposes of a school. Thus
Toronto’s crack lacrosse team was out- calamity to act. A village in the sound
whilst the mill went on its rounds grindclassed at all points by the Shamrocks of financial position that Alexandria is in,
ing
out food for the Highlanders, it was
Montreal, the present champions of the without one cent of debt, and like the
Every mouth at
also utilized for grinding into the iuvworld, at the south side league grounds Dominion Government, piling up a surMAXVILLE,iaih,20th and 21st.
eni.e portion of them the rudiments of
ALEXANDRIA,22ud to 24th a.m.
yesterday. The Shamrocks, i.earing plus every year, should not hesitate to
BICEVILLB,25th and 26th.
knowledge. “Priests” iMills” was the
green with a winged foot on the bosoir, expend the few thousand dollars necesROCKLAND. 6th and 7th.
JOHN MCDONELL.
name bestowed on the embryonic hamuncovered b#tter, checked better, ran sary to place us in a position of safety.
CU V] BERLAND, k h and 9tb.
let, and this it continued to retain until
Gas Administered In Bach Place.
“ John McDonell ” can be found every better and in close plays passed the ball The money can be borrowed at 4 or 4J
OiTY OkFicK—25 SPARKS ST.. OTTAWA. 24-ly
supplanted by its present more eupho- where her* ^h^is marvellously ubiqui- to each other with clocklike regularity, pir cent., and the payment of the amount
nious and high sounding appellative.
tous and JlFS^festanding thisiactiiis winning five out of six games. By de- spread over a number of yerrs.and would
PRIESTS’ MILLS.
sometimes
in possible in the absence ol feating the Torontos the Shamiocka be- not be felt in the way of taxation by our
E. R HOWES
Having laid the foundation of “Priests’ suitable earn irks to locate him. A col- come possessors of a silver trophy, thirty people.
Other towns throughout the
L.D.8., D.D.S,
Mills” deep and firm, the enthusiastic lector o'
'lit from Ottawa once found six inches high, valued at $500. The country with large debts and a high
pioneer next turns his attention to the tliis où
3 cost. Appearing in tlie contest was one of the events arranged rate of taxation have put in the best
infant cclcny of St. Raphael, where he village, t—aC functionary, with the prov- by the World’s Fair Scottish Assembly, plant they could get, and why should our
found a college, which has the ^signal erbial crafi if the profession to which which opened its games last Monday. highly favored village (financially) hesiof being the oldest institution of he belonv
^et out on a search—an At least 3,200 persons saw the game, tate to place itself in the first-rank of
> of Tinware, honor
that character in the province. As an easy one’,/
lould be—for “ John Mc- which was started at 4.25 o’clock- In villages, and rank A 1 in the way of ineducational institution it has been many Donald.”
'^b^ch John do you want?” the face-off the Shamrocks got the ball, surance.
WHEY CANS, CHEESE years abandoned, not however, before it was thy >3wer to his first enquiry. and before the Torontos realized it the
Mr. Angus McDonald,Insurance Agent,
’RAINERS,CURD PAILS, furnished many faithful missionaries for
“ Do you , .nt‘ Blind John,’ or ‘ Lame ball had by a series of lightning plays on being approached on the subject of
Milk Cans, Cooler Cans,
-sand a f”’’
*,"*’*' the requirements of the scattered settlers John’‘Jol:i
the hill’ or ‘ John from trickled through their goal iu the fast Fire Protection, expressed himself as
Test along the Ottawa, the St. Lawrence and the swiifiT
‘“Can’t tell, said the time of fifteen seconds. The Shamrocks f jllows :—
I am strongly in favor of sr me system
r, “ whether he is blind whose movements were directed by
'd to. their tributaries. The Rev. Alexander shrewd c;
Totection for the town and have
McDonnell was not only loyal_ to his or lame,
he lives on the top of a Captain Tansey, were out for tlie big o'"
-’ghbenrs, to his church, to his Go<* liill, o.'
ly expressed my opa<l|^.jW!
middle of a swamp. I silver cup, and they got it.
tie was true to his king ; albeit th
f immediate actioi^eiiiOaK«ja,,
11, that’s all.” tos were
of the r"''uarch
as
dm ’’ said the played perfy
(kti.sun*JO -,
tossed from man to
:i other Citizens of
♦K
tner
the
PCS Uie martial churchman at Prescott, at perp
we are liable to a
Ilej . T' _atei the inquiry. shirts had but few chances
. ... ®i.»u per uay ;
per week kud
w Chrysler's farm and other points along* " Jolitt M /oné.i
?" sâiâ< ttie other in- In the second game aftj,
ornent that would sweep away
.ding tv; location of rooms. For Ij,tya
ZX3 the frontier, urging on, both by word terrog*tt«4. y. ‘-^fty.'.dl^know lots of age at their goal the ShainrocKS
jailon address, the Dominion House
P=S
....
..,e bu.siness portion of the town, a
and
example,
his
fellow
countrymen
.stmau’s Springs,
ball.
Dwyer
drove
it
tc
the
enemy’s
calamity
which frequently, overtakes
thàt name. “ Do you want ‘ Long John’
and they will .
THOS. L. BOYD,
who now had organized themselves iqto or ‘Short John,’ * John Ban ” or ‘John ground and Kelly, by a brilliant shot, othor towns more favorably situated
Mli.i,iN*:Rjf of au kinds
45-6
Manager.
a regiment for the country’s defence. Ohuv ?” T’je upshot was that in utter made the second goal. The ball travel- than ours.
including, Dssks TKIMMINOS,
GLovks, LACKS, INFANT’S
Raised to the Episcopacy,the Right Rev. hopelessness and despair the poor collec- ed up and down the field like a streak.
As to the system of fire protection
cp
HOODS, &O., AC.
Lake Cottage Hotel
Dr. McDonnell is transferred to King- tor abandohed the search in disgust, Warbrick took it from Campbell, and moft suitable I think that a rotary
ston,
on
its
first
bishop.
Full
of
years
CALEDONIA SPRINGS
and when last seen was moving iu the after a sharp run it dropped in Warbrick pump or an elevated tank would be
and honours, and with a strong convic- direction of Dunvegan a..d acting like a net. He passed the ball to Cross, who the only ones that would be of material
Will open May 24th. Excellent board and
oo
tion
in
the
minds
of
those
who
watcharticular attention to the comfort of guests,
madman. He has never been seen was behind the flags, and he in turn benefit to us. I am of opinion that a
erms reasonable.
ed his life work that he earnestly des- since.
sent it to Draper, who spun the ball steam fire engine is out of the question,
37*8
J, S. MoDOUGALL, Pro.
ired to leave the world better than ha
This communication has been drawn through the gool, winning Toronto’s only as the cost of keeping it in thorough
f=—t
found it, the venerable prelate closed out to an unreasonable extent already, game. They fourth game fell to the ^rder would be more than a town of this
CCS
his career in the land where it opened and if you will allow me to thank Angus Shamrocks, and the fifth and sixth were JSiae could well afford. As to the effect
ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL
eighty years before.
Alexandria is McDonell, Esq., general insurance agent by brilliant runs, scientific checks and it would have on insurance, it would
WELLINGTON ST., OTTAWA,
wealthy both in ecclesiastical’and edu- and coal merchant for disinterested pretty throws, also won by the cham- naaterially reduce the rates and approxcational institutions. A stone church, services’ I will Lring it to a close.
pions.
imately speaking it would be a saving
erected at the expenditure of $40,000,
of at least $1000, annually to the town,
RAMBLER.
also
a
convent
at
a
cost
of
$18
000,
are
$1 to SI.50 per day ; large, well ventilated
or rather to those who are now carrying
and well furniNhed rooms ; splendid table
amongst the triumphs of the recent
Rory Grant, son of John P. Grant, insurance. I trust that no time will be
good iloaors and eigars.
LAOEOSSE.
years.
formerly of Moose Creek, who has been lost be our council in securing the best
♦
DOXALD McMASTER.
The other denomination, besides that
in the employ of the C. A, R, in the system available consistent with our
A
SHARP
CONTEST
FOR
THE
SILK
of the Catholic represented at Alexandshops at Ottawa, and car repairer for jneans.
FLAGS.
ria, is the Presbyterian the pastor besome time past, met with a sad accident -WMr, D. T. Schell, of the firm of Mac*
ing the Rev. David McLaren, a man union Tuesday at Moose Creek. Whilst Pherson & Schell, on being requested to
OLYMPIANS VB. ALEXANDRIANS.
versally esteemed. It is pleasant to
himself and a Mr. Patirode were repair- give his views on this very important
note the Christian feeling which exSYRUP & VINEGAR JARS !
ing a gravel (hopper) car, being underreadily complied,’and gave us
On Saturday, the much talked of la- neath, the train started breaking his subject,
ists between rival denominations in this
his ideas in the following clear and conprogressive place. 1 suppose this is due crosse match for tne possession ol the back at about the second rib and other cise words:—
to the fact that the peoole are all, with beautiful set of flags presented injuries resulting in his death at 9.35
If 80, get qnotatloni from
In replying to your enquiries, in re.
very few exceptions, eminently sensible by Major McLennan, M.P., was p.m. Wednesday night. Mr. Grant was Fire Protection for the Village of AlexGREEN APPLES! N. SRAY
Scotchmen. One instance out of many played on the Driving Park grounds a fine young man and well liked by all. andria, 1 would state that I am now, and
which could be advanced, will demon- between the Olympians ofWilliamstown
Kenyon st,, Alexandria
always have been, an advocate of the
and the Alexandrians of Alexandria.
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 strate the existence ol this happy feel- The
best system of fire protection that lies
Dr.
Butler’s
Golden
Pills
are
highly
match
was
advertised
for
half
past
ing ofliberahty and toleration. When
within the ability of this village to purrecommended
for
rheumatism,
neural2
o’clock.but
play
was
not
commenced
the present excellent man who rules
chase,
gia,
pain
in
the
back
and
side,
St.
Vitus
over the newly created diocese of Alex- until twenty minutes past four.The long
Coarse Salt. Butter Tubs.
I believe the majority of the property
dance, and all nerve and blood diseases,
andria was raised to that position he delay was due to a dispute between the They
All kinds provisions.
improve the complexion and re- ow^jers of the village are of the same
was waited upon by a deputation com- clubs, Williamstown had only ten play- store lost energy and nerve force. For ^^wJon, and the debatable ground of
FORMERLY
prising the most influential Protestants ers, and they wished the Alexandrians correcting that tired feeling peculiar to difference of opinion is usually first found
RORY M’DONELL, GROCER
of the village and surrounding country, to play with ten men. This i/as object- women they have no equal.
or has been the case in past meetings
3-47
who presented him an address, cordial- ed to and the Williamstown were asked
called to consider the matter, in the
F. E. CHARRON, 33 O’CONNOR STREET, OTFAWA, ly felicitating him on his elevation and to fill up their vacancies by other players
ability of the village to pay for fire pro(Over
Bryson,
Graham
&
Co.’s.)
from
their
club.
Finally,
after
keeping
CLEN
ROBERTSON.
wishing him length of days.
Catherine st., Alexandria,
tection appliances.
the audience iu the hot sun nearly two
Established 1866.
BOOMING FACTORIES.
D. McCulloch left on Tuesday for
As to the best system suited to onr
Graduate Mitchell’s Tailoring School, N.Y.
hours,
the
matter
was
arranged
by
each
^In manufacturing pursuits,Alexandria
Manitoba with a fine car load of horses. village, I am not disposed to be positive
First olass Business Practice Department
side
playing
ten
men.
This
necessitated
Mr. and Mrs. D. Srewart were up from in my opinions, but of several that have
In Inter-communlcatlon with a Inumber of occupies a position which would delight
the leading American colleges.
the heart of a census enumerator in the Alexandrians putting off two of Montreal visiting friends fora few days. been proposed, viz:—Steamer, with tanks
Shorthand and Typewriting are specialties search of “industries.” The.rn^sive rol- the men selected. A. L. Smith acîeû
A. MePhee is building a fine residence in different parts of the village, at an
Catalogue free.
ler mill, owned by J. 0. & H. Mooney, as referee, and by his coolness and on Dasbaey lane.
JOHN KEITH, Principal,
estimated cost of about $3000 ; Power
L. Bathurst returned to Montreal on pump operated by power from the '3rist
is an object which at once arrests the judgment the pent up feelings of the
players
was
kept
in
check,
and
disputes
Tuesday.
eye
of
the
stranger.
An
iron
foundry
C-A-XJIJ 03TT
Mill, with pipes and hydrants throughDr. Cattanach, of Dalhousie Mill,pa se- out the village, at a probable cost of
owned by Miller & Campbell, a furniture which might have at any moment endfactory, under the control of the “Alex- ed the match were quieted down and a ed through here on his way to Mattawa. $4000, and an independent waterworks
A. McDonald left Monday for Dele- system of pumps, pipes and hydrants, at
andria Manufacturing Company” (a few very exciting game was played through
HA’IRISON’S BLOCK, MAIN ST.,|
of the stockholders being Major R. R. and finished witti good feeling on the ware city.
a cost of $6000. Any of these would be
Every man has one chance to make a
—FOR—
Peter McDougall and D. J. McDonald an improvement over our present conMcLennan, Senator McMillan, A. D. Mc- part of the contestants. The game was
! fortune, and if you have not made It, ini sure your life In the
rather
rough
at
times,
and
the
excitepassed through on their way home from dition.
Phee, etc.,) a sash and door factory,
Painting, owned
by Messrs. McPherson & Schell, ment of the players carried them away the Springs,
The cost to the village of any one of
i Manufacturers’ Life Insur- Artistic
S. Cushuears Jc Co. shipped a cartload the systems proposed, would be in the
SICr3iT
wlio also carry on an extensive business as the wounils displayed by the both
ance Co.
sides demonstration.
of stock to Montreal this week.
neighborhood of $350 per year, as shown
PAPER HANGING.
GLAZING in the manufacture of cheese boxes, an
The following were the teams :—
and you will get It yet. And also
Onr foot ball club made an assessment by advocates of the different plans.
extensive carriage factory, owned by
KALSOMINING TINTING,
ALEXANDRIANS. Monday and before they can redeem
Munro, Mclutosh & Co., another car- OLYMPIANS.
The important question to determine,
Clark the ball they will haye to pay 65 cents so as to be capable of clear demonstraGRAINING,
nage factory by D. D. McMillan, also a J. McLennan Goal
INSURE YOUR BUILDINGS GILDING,
R.
McLennan
Point
Sparrow
on
the
dollar.
By
the
able
managethird establishment of the same kind
And General House Painting.
tion to the ratepayers of the village, is
against Are in the Northern Ins. Co. of
J. Cattanach..Cover poinL.D.T.McDonald meot of the captain we think the matter the ability of the ratepayers to stand the
. England and againt Windstorms and Carpet Laying and Window Shades put by Najioleon Bray, and last but by no J. McPherson 1
f
McDougall
will
be
settled
iu
a
few
days.
means the least, a saw mill, by D A.
necessary expense that a proper fire
Tornados with
up. Post Office Box 123.
44
A. A. MCLENNAN,
MePhee. These are amongst the chief J. D. McRae.. / Defence \ S. E. McDonald
KIRK HILL.
system would incur, first the saving in
22-13
Agent Lancaster, Ont.
H.
S.
Bowen
Centre
.J.
Corbett
When the young ladles go driving around insurance premiums that could be made,
industries.
the corner after this they should see that
There are about forty stores of vari- S.
their harness Is well secured before leaving and next ihe additional rate of taxation,
T.
McUona'd...
/
..Home
...
\
D.McMillan
ous sorts, sizes, shapes and conditions,
home.
if any, that would require to be levied
T M: î: N
Dun A. ilcGUIlvmy and Wrn. R. McLeod, upon the ratepayers. The present fire
each defying the sheriff and his bailiffs. D.McPhersou..üutside home..E.Kennedy
OF LONDON.
visiliug at D. B. McGilllvray’s SunONLY
Amongst those more prominent in the M.McDenuaD..Iiiside home..L.McKinnon were
pump is not an ideal appliance of the
last.
A. McLennan...Capt
Jas. Cahill. day
Mrs. A. n. McGilllvray was v Isiting at D. best kind, but it has done the duty exCapital, - - $15,000,000 commercial world of Alexandria, I sub- A.Umpires—Drs.
A. L. McDonald, and .MeSweyn’s last week.
To any uflTerer from Nervous Debility,Lost
mit
the
names
of
Ü.
D.
.MePhee
&
Co.,
pected from it, and saved many times its
Vigor, KalUngm>inhood and Varicocele, I Accumulated
There was a spinning bee at A. D. McJohn Simpson, John McMillan, Cahill R. A. Westley.
value to residents of the village. It was
will send free, a simple, never-ailing Toeaiis
GllUvray’s last VVednesUay.
Funds,
-$18,900,000
The
first
game
lasted
seven
minutes
of self cure. HMS cured thousands. No
Bros., Duncan A. McDonald, John Boyle.
not in the first place got as a permanentand
w’as
won
by
Alexandrians,
the
ball
humbug. No, “Patent Medicine “ ”No apR. McLennan, Pilon Bros., P. A. Hnot,
THE BEST KB.MEDY-—Dear Sirs,—I was ly final machine, but as being suitable
A company which can offer such se- D.
liances.*' Costs nothing to litv*sMgaie.
being
thrown
through
by
J.
Corbett;
greatly
irounled
wiin
weakness,
loss
ofappeA. McArthur.
pCorespondenoe saoredlv eonfidentlal. A<1- curity is the one to insure in.
resil -ssoess and sleeplessness,and found to the financial condition of the village,
dresa, CEO. VON PLATZ, 60 Spftdlna Ave
Five places only have I been able to the second was a much longer one, and llte,
B.B.B. lUe most strengthening and beneficial and only as a substitute for the someClaims settled without delay.
some
very
rough
play
took
place,
the
Xoroato, (int
discover where the tired wanderer could
mediidne 1 havetakeu. MlssHeuidip,31Hun- thing better to take its place. I think
2
ANGUS MCDONALD,
procure the cup that cheers and inebri- ball was aLera sharp tussle put between tley St., Toronto, Ont.
the something better has been due for
the
flags
by
M.
McLennan,
forWilliams22-y
District Agent, Alexandria ates, and these may he enumerated as
Minard'g Liniment Cures Distemper.
some years.
MAXVILLE, ONT.

After you take a course you want a situation.
Send for ** All abbut^o^ions.” You will be
Veterinary Dentlstr
a Specialty astonished at the reFOiM which attend our
Graduates, Rates reduced. No examinations
Good Warm Stable attached.
3-6
on entering. No vacations. No room for
dead heads and loafers. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue of a live ftourlshlng school.
C. W. Gay, Book-keeDtng ; R T. McCord,
F, T. COSTELLO
Shorthand; Stanley Olds, Mathematics; W.
J. Wright, Business paper".
GAY A MCCORD, Princs.
(D. DA.NIS. B.A., IN OFFIOK)
Brockvllle,Out.
Iji'i

Barristfj. Solicitor anâ Conyeyancer

Superior to

tlie Market-

CHISHOLM & CAMiRON,

IDEIiT'X’IST

Si»’

McMs Gooi’s Frieiiil

I

Misses

P

One Bloct West ofP^rliaient Grounds,

BANAhNNAS !

Best
PLACE
irt>
OTTAWA
for
PHOTOS

Do Too ffant a any ?

^Drang^pterndns, Honey,

Gird’S Ginpr Ale and Soda Water.

National Business Ccie Ottawa,

Tailoring.

Fit Guaranteed; Lowest Prices-

One Chance for a Fortune O.I5IH! J=* 'J=- 'j;c!S*3Sr

FREE

o

NORTH INSURANCE CO
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HIS HEIRESS
OR, LOVE IS ALWAYS THE SAME.
CHAPTER XLIII.
You knew this gentleman abroad ?’
asks Herd Branksmere, who has noted the
suppressed indignation that is making the
small frame tremble.
“You have guessed it, Branksmere. This
gentleman and I are well acquainted.”
she stops suddenly, as though it is impossible for her to go on. How is she to tell
it ? Yet she has promised Margery to save
this wilful woman. She flings from her all
thought of self, and, stepping more clearly
into the moonlight, throws out her hands
.towards Staines.
" This man,” she says, in a clear, thrilling tone, “ once did. me the honor to seek
to dishonor me.”
Her face falls forward into her hands.
“ Great Heaven ! This is more than one
should dare expect of V'ou,” cries Lord
Branksmere, in deep agitation.
Mrs. Billy lifts her head and looks at
Staines for the last time.
“ My husband knows all,” she says, the
■words coming reluctantly from between
her teeth. “If you would retain your miserable life, escape from this without delay !”
“ Is this thing true?” asks Lady Branksmere, going straight up to Staines.
He is silent.
“ Speak, man ! Answer ?” cries she, imperiously, with a stamp of her foot.
• < N—o,” lies the miserable wretch, with
falsehood written in the very swaying and
bending of his cowardly frame. What she
sees convinces her.
Liar !” she gasps beneath her breath.
Lord Branksmere is now close to Staines,
who makes a movement as ^though to depart, but he lays his hand quickly upon his
arm, gives him a sudden jerk that brings
him to the front in a second.
“ My good fellow, don’t go until we come
to an understanding.”
The gallant captain, whose knees seem
here to cease to be a portion of himself,,
mutters something in a weak whisper that
as yet is unknown.
“We are waiting for the lover-like statements that will declare your desire to take
charge of her you love. ”
!
Goaded by this into speech, Staines
makes answer ;
“If you understand anything,” he says,
“ it is, that I desire nothing better than to
spend my days insuring the happiness of—”
“Quite so !” interrupts Lord Branksmere, curtly. “You are then prepared to
support her ? She is without fortune, you
know. There was a certain sum settled
upon her by me, but that she doei not take
with her.”
“ You can not deprive her of it,” cries
Staines, hoarsely.
“True. But it appears she rejects her
husband’s gift, with her husband. Speak
for yourself here, madame. Is this so ?”
“ It is so,” returns she, icily.
Any little blood that still remains in
Staines’ face now flies from it.
“ Well, sir?”questionsRranirrmere, “W«
await your word.”
But still the terrible silence continues,
'Staines, as though compelled to '
-ce
ms>fe;ÇMmvers him. Ris speech is rs
‘^grpjra -jnto a puerile mumbling
it®8 IvaS’it possible

True you have shown yourself forbearshe savs, and shivers a little as if with
Not another word is uttered between
them until they once more reach the library,
where she has mechanically followed him.
“ You are cold,” he says, abruptly, marking the trembling of her frame ; “ come
closer to the fire.” He would have unfastened the lace wrappings round her throat, but
she repels him.
“Don’t touch me,” she exclaims, in a
fierce, miserable tone.
“ You never would have gone with him,
at all events. If he had refused my terms,
if he had addressed another word to you, I
would have killed him as I would a dog !”
“Perhaps you have killed him,” says she,
indifferently.
“Such vermin die hard. Let no fears for
him mar your rest to-night. The remembrance of that check he is to receive tomorrow morning will keep him alive.”
Her senses are too benumbed to permit of
her feeling any very great surprise when
she meets Mme. von Thirsk.
The
Hungarian is leaning eagerly out of the
open window, as though in expectation of
something. The sound of Muriel’s advancing footsteps reaching her at last, she turns
abruptly toward her.
It would be impossible to avoid noticing
the expression of blank dismay that overspreads her features as her eyes fall on
Muriel. To Lady Branksmere it occurs
vaguely, that intense and terrible disappointment is what is most plainly written
upon her mobile face.
“I have disturbed you, madame,” she
says, coldly.
“Not at all. I was but looking on the
night,” she answers in a somewhat quavering voice that is hardly so carefully English
as usual.
“ A gloomy picture.” On the instant it
crosses Muriel’s mind that this woman knew
something of her intended flight.
Even as she ponders hurriedly on these
imaginings, a slightrepetition of the cry that
had come to her twice before, startles her
into more active thought. Looking round
instinctively to madame she finds she has
disappeared, and that she is standing alone
in the anteroom. Crossing hurriedly to the
dowager's door she knocks.
It is opened by Brooks ; the pale, still
woman who had struck Miiyiel so many
times before as being almost bloodless.
“ Her ladyship is not well to-night, my
lady. I think it will be wiser not to excite
her with your presence.”
‘‘Has Lord Bran'ksmere given you orders
to forbid my entrance here ?”
“ No, my lady. But believe me it will
be wiser not to enter—to-night. It will be
better for you to leave this.”
“Sol shall when I have seen Lady
Branksmere. ”
“ You can not see her ladyship to-night,”
says the woman in a tone of ill-suppressed
anger that is curiously mixed with fear.
“ Let me pass,” returns Muriel, curtly.
For the instant it occurs to her that the
woman means to resist her, buta thin, high,
terribly piercing old voice coming to them,
checks any further argument. It is the

It is Staines, though it i» easier to recognize him by his clothes th»n his features.
Bruised, swollen, utterly j demoralized in
appearance, it is no wonder ithat the woman
on first glancing at him givbs way to an exclamation of horror.
“ What is it ; what has hfeppened, then?
cries she, in a low tone. “ I sent for you
that I might learn how the affair fell
through, but I had not expected this.”
Madame points expressive*; <i,tÂi3-disffgured
face. “ Well, well, well ’” she exclaims,
impatiently, as he makes her no reply.
“ How is it with you ?”
“ It ia all up,” snarls he, hoarsely.
“ Clothing now is left but flight.”
“ What, you have failed !” hisses she
through her teeth. “ With'^he game in
your hands you have lost ! Ach !” she
gives way to a free curse or two in her own
language, and stamps her foot with irrepressible passion upon the ground.
“ Uh ! to have toiled, and lied, and worked for—this !” cries she, wildly. “How I
have labored to place TBat i^lan under
my feet that I might trample on her, crush
her, and now—to be entirely balked of my
revenge, and all through your imbecility.”
“ Hers rather. Had she not told Branksmere of her determination to leave him,
she would have been well out of your path
by this time. He would gladly have been
rid of her, I believe, but she misunderstood
him when she supposed he would make no
fight for his honor.”
“ Well, you have lost your money,” says
she.
“ Why ! no. It appears she had made
up her mind not to touch a penny of it.”
“ Hah !” She comes near, to him and
examines his features (z hiol 'ook rather
mixed) in a curious way. “So that was
why you did not make a great' rstand,”she
cries. “When the mone-wrfail d you, you
cried off! You have been false To our bargain. Her frame trembles with passion.
She goes nearer to him still, and turns the
lamp, with an insolent air„,on his bowed
figure, and the generally cravwappearance
that marks him. “So he beat you!” she
cries exultantly. “ Beat you before her—
your ideal ! Ach—the braveffellow !” She
breaks into a loud, derisive laugh.
“ Go home, you she-devil, before I muraer you,” breathes Staines, fiercely.

CHAPTER XLV.
“ Well !” exclaims Mrs. Billy, in a heartfelt tone. fShe sinks into a chair and looks
round her—the very picture of misery.
“ What a cruel shook to him, -;^or fellow.
1 assure you the news has made me feel just
anyhow. Such a thing to go and happen to
him.”
“ It is a beastly shame,” says Dick indignantly.
“ What is ? What’s the "■‘ter,?” asks
Mr. Faulyn, sauntering inw vne^room at
Angelica’s heels, with whom ' ';s quite evident he is not now on speakin; ' 'ms.
“,Why, haven’t you heard ?
»-Mrs.
Billy, with tears in her eyes,
at poor
Curzon? The failure of that Cornish mine
has ruined him.”
“ Bless my soul ! cries Tom
What
a horrid thought ! Where i.
e ! Who
told you ? It’s a lie most liJre'.j
“No such luck,’’returns Billy
\6tedly.
“ It’s only too true. Poor o'- chap ! I
had a line from him about a
urago, and
Peter has run down to himY
ing him up
here. He can’t be left by
If, you
know.”
“So that young man ha~
grief,
1...
hey ?” calls out a
: AFTER '■
hall outsid^^*
... .'5feor.
cm in ; let ’em in, I say. Am entered the rooU
, 'V**TWfiVt,,fkwindler ! You ha
?
prisoned here by you, with soon part.”/
world, eh?”
Mrs. Billy casts aige-Spe vt he, .usbaod,
\e ever a good-day ? Let
“Not many, certainly,” confesses
after which they both
iot untimely
^
1, * tell you.”
recklessly.
mirth.
“It is I, Lady Branksmere.”
“A mendicant, I know your sort 1 think.
“ Ah ! you can laugh, can yon,” growls
“ And who are you, eh ? eh ?” demands
Your price to clear out of this? Name it.”
“ Really,” begins Staines, stammering. the old creature, lifting her weird face to Sir Mutius, “when your chief mend is so
“ It is all so new to me, you see,” he stare at Muriel, whom she has seen in the sore smitten ! Poor comfort he’* get from
mutters. “I had not imagined you—er — morning. “ You are not the other one, are you, i’ faith, in spite of all youjf—protestations. Well, I’m glad I never professed afwould have taken it in this way. I should you ?”
fection for the young man. I’ve the less
“The other?”
not, of course, like to drag Lady Branks“ Yes, yes. The little one in her white trouble now. How about you, Margery ?
mere into a life of pov—”
“ If you mention Lady Branfcsmere’s gown. So pretty ; so pretty,” mumbles the He was a beau of yours. Eh ?”
“A fortunate thing now, Margery, as
name again,” says Branksmere, in an un- old lady, her head nodding as if gone bepleasantly alow sort of way, “ I shall kiU yond her control in her excitement. “ Such things have turned out—hey ? If you had
engaged yourself to him you might have
N' a little thing. ”
you !”
had some difficulty in getting out of it, and
“ Oh, it’s not so easy to kill a fellow,” says
“ Hush, madame! You don’t know what
marriage with a beggar would hardly suit
Staines, beginning to bluster a bit.
you are saying,” interposes Brooks, sharp- you—eh?—ha!— Oh! Good-morrow, Bel“ Your price ?” says Branksmere in an ly. “ Sometimes she raves, my lady, and
lew ; good-morrow !”
ominous tone.
you know I warned you she was not well
“ You are right. Sir Mutius, marriage
“ But pîrhaps,” with a sneer, “ youlook- to-night.”
with a beggar means only misery,” says
“ You are wrong. Brooks ; wrong. It was Curzon calmly, who had entered the room
Bd upon me in the light of a deliverer—”
“ Your price ?” says Branksmere again, a white gown ; and there was blood upon it during the old man’s speech.
—bright specks of blood. Eh ? Eh ? I recbreathing heavily.”
“ It is quite true, then, Curzou ? Is there
“ You offer me a thousand ; but you ollect it all. Eh ? Oh ! my bonny boy—my no chance for you?” asks Angelica, who has
should take certain things into considera- handsome laddie !” Muriel now, having run to him, and thrown her arms round his
tion when making an arrangement of thia” bidden her good-night, she moves toward neck to give him a loving kiss.
kind. Silence on the subject of your wife’s the door. As Brooks with her eyes on the
“ None whatever,” bravely, “ in the way
ground holds it open for her, another cry, you mean. I went up to my la'wyer about
character, for example, and—
very low and subdiied, seems to creep to
“ Damnation !”
it this morning, and it appears when all is
' Almost as the word leaves Lord Branks- her through the semi-darkness of the apart- over and done I shall be left with about £400
mere’s lips he has Staines within his grasp, ment.
a year. Nothing can be done,” says Curzon,
Muriel lifts her head sharply.
and forcing him upon his knees, and holdturning round again. “I’ve thought it all
“ There it ia again. That was not Lady out,'and in time I shall be reconciled to it.
ing him by the collar of his coat, he drags
him along the ground until he has him at Branksmere,” she says, scrutinizing the 1 shall forget it all—that is”—looking down
woman’s face keenly. But it never moves. —“ nearly all ! And one can work, you
Lady Branksmere’s f?et.
“ What ia it, my lady?”
“ Look at him, regard him well,” he
know ; and there’s many a fellow hasn’t
cries, in a low, terrible tone. “ How now,
“That terrible cry. It sounded like the even £400 a year.”
my gay Lothario, where are your winning wail of a hurt animal,” answers Muriel,
“ No, by Jove,” acquiesces Dick heartily,
smiles ? Take heart, man, all is not yet lost. with a shudder.
who hasn’t a penny beyond what his brains
The equivalent for your disappointrn§jit
I heard no cry, my lady,” says the will bring him.
shall be yours to-morrow morning, and n«^ woman, sullenly. “ But they do say this
“I dare say to some, therefore, that
as earnest for your money you shall have— corridor is haunted. ”
amount might mean riches,” goes on Curzon,
this !”
With a last glance at her impassive coun- pleading his own cause bravely, “ though I
He lifts the hunting-whip, and brings it tenance, Muriel steps from the room and agree with you. Sir Mutius”—looking at
down with savage force upon the shoulders hurries swiftly out of sight, her head throb- him with a kind smile—“that it really does
of the kneeling wretch. Like hail the blows bing, her heart beating wildly.
mean beggary. But that is t'he result of
descend.
She sinks upon a low stool, and lets her one’s training.”
proud
head
fall
until
it
rests
upon
her
knees
There comes a moment when Branksmere
“ No, no, don’t mistake me,” says the old
ceases to hold him, and Staines, crawling round which her hands are clasped. A for- baronet.— “ There is great scope for a young
lorn
figure,
void
of
hope.
nearer to Muriel, seizes her skirt, and in a
man’s intellect when backed up with a little
And now what is left her ? How can she capital. You might go to New Zealand, for
tone wild with tenor implores her protecendure
the
daily
intercourse
with
Branksexample—a fine opening there—or to Austion.
Lady Branksmere sickens a little at this mere —the chance meetings with madame. tralia, or to Canada."
sight, and lifts both her hands to her head. These last may indeed be avoided, as ma“Or to the deuce!” supplements Billy
“ Enough, enough !" she cries, faintly. dame for the last week or two has elected to cheerfully. “ But after ell, perhaps, none
“ Let him go ! Would you take his life ?’' dine in her own rooms, stating as her pre- of us, however lucrative the post, would
She drags Branksmere back with all her text that the dowager is failing fast ; to at- hardly care to see him there.”
tend whom is evidently an arduous task, as
ipight. “ Let him go ; for my sake.”
“You are flippant, William,” growls Sir
“ Ah for your sake ! You love him still madame has grown singularly wan and Mutius, frowning.
dejected during this fortnight.
“ What Sir Mutius means,” says Curzon
then, swindler, seducer that he is ?”
No sleep comes to her this night. Broad boldly, though his lips turn very white,
“ No, no, believe me. I was thinking of
awake, she lies, hour after hour, with her “is, that he would be gladto see me well out
you then—”
“ For the first time, eh ?” He pushes her eyes wide in the darkness, and her tired of this country because of Margery.
“I am very glad to hear it from your lips
from him, and looks back thirstily to where brain rushing through the arid plains of
his adversary had fallen, but that worthy past griefs and joys.
too, although I knew it before. My niece,
The dawning of the morn finds her still sir, is a young woman of sense. She wil,
had taken advantage of the interruption to
crawl away into the darkness like the reptile with her eyes open, staring eagerly tor the marry well, if she marries at all.”
first faint flecks of light.
“ That is quite true !” The voice ia Marthat he is.
gery’s, and a sudden silence falls upon the
“ Come,” says Branksmere, once more
approaching his wife.
room as she speaks. She has risen from her
The chill soft breeze that heralds the seat, and is looking with her beautiful eager
“ Where ?” asks she, shrinking from
opening day has hardly yet arisen, however eyes full at Bellew. “ I shall do well inhim.
and darkness still covers the land. A fig- deed if I marry Curzon. Will you have
“ Back to the house.”
“ No ! Oh ! no !” with a strong shudder. ure, cloaked and hooded, emerging from me,” she asks him softly.
“ No—no,” cries Bellew, pressing her
“ Rut 1 say yes,” sternly. “ What !” the quaint old oaken door on the western
with a stamp of his foot. “ Would you have side of the Castle, looks nervously round back from him. “I understand the sacrithis indecent farce go further ? I still can her as she steps into the blackness and tries fice, my— Don’t make it so hard for me
rely upon your word that you have told no to pierce it. Moving swiftly and unerring- Margery ; you are all so kind, so tender,
ly, with light, firm footstep in t’ne direction and now, this from you !—mybest friend,
one but me of your intended flight.”
“ Why should you doubt it ?” asks she, of the wooded path to her right, she enters no.”
the line of elms, and makes for a dense bit
“Ah ! murmurs she piteously, in a very
coldly.
_
. ,
i
“ Why—don’t you
“ There is no emotion in her tone, no of brushwood further on. Arrived at it she agony of distress.
pauses, and a low “ cooee” issues from know ?” she covers her face with her hands.
indigaation, only a settled indifference.
“ I do not,''’ says Branksmere. He struggles her lips; It is answered presently, and the “Take me away from this,” she whispers,
woman, drawing a tiny lantern from bewith himself for a moment, and then goes neath her cloak, turns it full upon the man faintly.
“Yes, go. Into the garden—anywhere !
on.
Let that rest, the present has to be
who has answered her call.
believe her—believe every word she says,”
«oi-stdered. 1 -an beai it if you can.

cries Mrs. Billy, pushing them both towards the door. ”
“Let me speak,” criesehe distraotedly.
“ Oh ! Curzon, there is something—a small
thing—just one thing that I must tell you.”
“That you never really oared forme!
Why I knew that, my love,” replies he
rather wearily.
“No. Oh! no.’.’ She stands back from
him, and glances at him rather shametacedly. Then comes a step nearer. “It is
only—that I do love jmu so !” she cries
suddenly, the tears running down her
cheeks.
“ Won’t you have me for your wife, Curzon ? ’ she whispers tremulously, and then
in a moment she is in his embrace,
their arms round each other, their eyes
look long, as though each would search
the other’s heart, and when at last their
lips meet, ruin and trouble and possible
poverty are forgotten, and a breath from
heaven is theirs.
“ How much you have borne from me,”
she murmurs softly. “I have thought
it all out long ago, you see, but I never
was certain of myself until to-day.”
“ Until I told you that I had lost everything ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then 1 am gl.vd that mine failed,” says
this foolish youngman, simply and truly, and
from his heart.
“That isn’t a very wise thing to say, is
it?” murmurs Miss Daryl, thoughtfully.
“And yet, do you know, I myself don’t feel
sorry.”
“Of course, we shall have something,”
says he ruefully. “But £4UOa year ! It is
penury.”
“It is opulence,” gayly, “with the love
we can throw in.”
“How I love you,” he breathes, rather
than speaks.
She laughs softly, and the dawn of a blush
breaks upon her cheek.
“I know that,” she says saucily. “ If
you don’t trust me, you see I trust you.
But of one thing I warn you, Curzon, that
I am not married to you yet. There is many
a slip, you know.”
“Not when one is fairly caught.”
“Caught !” stepping daintily behind a
rose-bush. “Who said that word ? Am I
caught, think you ? Well, a last chance
then ! If you catch me before I reach the
yew-tree over there. I’ll—”
Moat unfairly she starts away across the
velvet sward, straight for the desired harbor, giving him harlly time to understand
her challenge. But love has wings, and before she has reached the aged yew she is in
his grasp, and once for all she owns him
conqueror.

CHAPTER XLVI.
Mme. V. n Thirsk has fallen asleep. A
glorious flood of October sunshine streaming into the library reveals this fact.
She looks anything but her best ; to look
that, one must be happy, and grief and she
appear to be on friendly terms.
Lady Branksmere, who has entered the
room in her usual slow, lifeless fashion, so
lightly as to fi il to disturb so heavy a sleeper, draws near to her through a sort ot fascination, and standing over her, stares down
upon, and studies the face, so impenetrable
as a rule, but now laid bare and unprotected
in its unconsciousness.
For a long time she gazes upon the woman, when something catches her eye, rivets
)’ attention immovably and puts an end '
''e
hination.

as Muriel instinctively recoils with horror
from her touch. “ If you wish it, you shall
be invited too ! I’ll get him to ask you ;
don’t let Thekla know. Thekla, little cat !
We shall outwit her,” she cries.
“ We?”
“ Ay. You and I and he.
“What is Branksmere to you ?” cries
Muriel sharply.
“Do you not even know that? Why—
my husband !” returns the stranger, with a
peculiar little jerky wave of her hand. A
low cry breaks from Muriel. “To-night,
to-night you shall be made known to him !”
goes on the girl lightly.
She laughs. To her dying day Lady
Branksmere never forgets that laugh.
“You will come, you pale thing !” she
asks, eagerly, “and.'”u'll sing to him, you
and I.
Her voice now is slightly raised, her
manner excited. “And we’ll dance, too.”
She lifts her feet one by one in a jerky
fashion, and sways to and fro in a very
ecstasy of delight.
“Join in—join in !” she calls to Muriel,
and twirls herself round and round with a
terrible speed, and laughs again. A wild
laughter this time, that ends in a wilder
shriek.
(TO BE

COXTIXÜED.)

YOUNG/’J^LKS.
Saved by a BearLike most boys of out-door tastes, there
was a time in my life when I thought that
nothing could quite equal the glory of killing a bear. It may be interesting to know
how I escaped the craving of this ambition
without its actual gratification. 1 had gone
off into the woods, with a party of other
young fellows, to spe ” ‘4\e*latter half of
the Summer vacattoib Vv e ^ carried Winchester repeating rifles, ant in addition I
took two immense bear-tray ^with daws
and teeth like a shark’s. It was almost as
much as a person’s safety of limb was worth
to set these traps, forHf they went off
prematurely, or the man who was adjusting
the tongue lost his nerve, a leg or an arm
wouldn’t be worth mueh a second later.
And, as fora coat-tail, it would soon be put
beyond the help of a tailor.
We camped on the shore of a mountain
lake, surrounded on all sides by wooded
hills. There was no house within ten miles,
and the whistle of a locomotive, or even the
rumble of a stagc-e«a''b
never echoed
from those solitary mounVam sides. Here,
if anywhere, we thought, bears ought to be
plentiful. Ours was distinctively a bear
hunting party, but I was the.'chief enthusiast. At least, I spent more hours of the
day and night in search of the longed-for
game than any of the rest.
One sultry day I had tramped six or eight
miles through the yyçirds ‘olook at my traps,
and on my return to ca.
'olt so warm and
uncomfortable that I de
‘o take one of
er and bithe boats, row out
a royal bath and su
were all up the brook, i;
j had the whole lake to m
fully k mile from shored so as
grand feensation, which every ■
swimmer can appreciate, ■
diving in 100 feet depth of
who (ÿ
-'’ore knoth is se
which

, Lady Braiiksmere’s lips pale, and her
eyas grow bright. Not for one moment
dbe? she hesitate. Taking up a pair of
scissprs lying on the table near, she cuts
delibhrately the silken cord, and possessing
hs-ioélf of the key leaves the room.
Not once does her heart fail her.
And
when she stands before madame’s door and
fits the key into the look, and throws it
open, and at last crosses the threshold of the
forbidden chambers, no sense of fear, no
desire to draw back whilst yet there is time,
oppresses her, only' a longing to solve the
problem that for so many days has been an
insult to her.
She throws up her head, and it is with a
sense of positive triumph that she steps
into the first room and looks around her.
Muriel takes it in at a glance, and hastens
toward the door opposite to the one she has
entered. It leads to a room, small, and
evidently meant as a mere nassagefrom the
room left beyond, the door of which is partially open. Muriel has half crossed this
ante-chamber, when a soft musical sound,
coming apparently from some place near at
hand, causes her to stand still. The voice
of one singing. Yet hardly singing, either.
The sound is sweet, and pathetic, and
young !
Muriel’s heart begins to beat tumultuously. A voice here, a woman’s voice, and
Mme. von ThirsK asleep down-stairs ! What
can this mean? She pushes open the halfclosed door, and steps lightly into the room.
At the far end of it, seated on aprie-dieu,
with her lap full of flowers, sits a girl—a
pale, slender girl—dressed all in white. Her
eyes are lowered, and she is playing in
a curiously absent way with the blossoms
amongst which her fingers are straying
aimlessly, and is singing to them in that
strange monotone that had startled Muriel.
Now she looks up. She stares straight
at Muriel, and her eyes are a revelation.
They are blue, but such an unearthly blue,
and what is tbe cold dull gleam in them ?
And are they looking at Muriel, or at some
object beyond her ? Her fingers still play
idly among the flowers, whilst these strange
eyes of hers are wandering vaguely.
“ Come in, come in,” she murmurs eagerly, so eagerly that Muriel ponders within
herself as to whether she and this white,
smiling girl may not have met before under
different circumstances. That she betrays
no agitation, no awkwardness at thus coming face to face with the hostess who has
not invited her to her house, is strange indeed. She is looking unconcernedly at Muriel, with a smile upon her lips.
“ More ; have you brought more?” asks
the pale girl anxiously, leaning forward, the
eternal smile still upon her face. It seems to
Muriel that she would be almost more than
beautiful but for the nameless something
that mars her expression.
She waves her hand about the room
blithely, and Lady Branksmere following
her gesticulations, sees that the apartment is
litterally crowded with flowers, of all kinds
and all hues, save one. No crimson, red,
or scarlet blossom lies among them.
She brings back her glance again to the
girl, and now regarding her more fixedly,
perceives that the face is not 3o young as
she had at first imagined. She creeps closer
to Muriel and whispers slyly.
“ Do you know whose birthday it is?”
“No,” in a frozen tone.
“ No ? 4Vhy it is his ! That is why the
flowers are here, the flowers he loves so
well.” Muriel stares at her. Branksmere’s
passion for flowers had not come beneath
her notice.
“ To-night, ia his festival, and we shall
keep it merrily ! Listen !” She holds up
one forefinger, and advances upon Muriel,

W Dw.
-J UÏ
the lake
j-cornered
stone w
.ched to its
hundred
rd,and proceeded
to undress <.nu -.lake uy first thrilling
plunge. Down, down, I \fent_iutothe clear
water, till its elastic resistance, like a
cushion, stopped my body and drove it toward the surface again. As I emerged
blowing the water from nostrils and mouth,
I saw that a black storm-cloud was coming
up over the moutain behind the camp ; but
as yet the sun shone fiercely from the
Western sky, and I had no thought of giving up my delicious bath for a threatened
thunder-shower. Q.
I dived repeatedlj;? loated, swam on the
surface and beneath'the surface, trod water
and enjoyed myself-in the most luxurious
fashion. F’inally, I started and swam a
hundred yards or so away from the boat,
with the intention of seeing how many
times I should have to come to the surface in
retracing my course under water. As I
came up after my first dive, I noticed that
that fresh breeze which precedes a storm
was beginning tojjwrinkle the lake with
little waves, and deemed it best to get back
to the boat as soon as possible. But I was
surprised to see hov much farther away the
boat looked than when I first started to
return to it. It really seemed a quarter of
a mile off now ; but, supposing this to be
merely an optical illusion, I swam dtt*!Hth
leisurely strokes, t'ninking to reach it in a
few minutes. But after I had been swimming for five minutes, and the boat seemed
if anything, farther away than when 1
started, I began to suspect something was
wrong, and forged ahead at the top of my
speed.
All this while tj|e breeze was freshening,
the wrinkly waVeswere increasing to small
rollers, and I couli^hear the thunder muttering and rolling over the hills behind me.
Suddenly the truth flashed across my mind,
that the stone anchor which held my boat
must have slipped from its loop, and the
boat was slipping away from me with increased speed ! It was a decidedly startling
and disagreeable situation, to say the least.
Out in the middle of the lake, with one of
these violent mountain storms coming on,
the land a mile away from me on every side,
and my boat driving off' with the wind faster than I could swim ! The more I considered it, the more terribly serious the matter looked ; and it was not long before I
realized that, as probabilities go, there was
only about one chance in ten that I should
get out of my adventure alive. Under
favorable circumstances I could have swam
a mile, no doubt, but not in a raging, driving storm.
As soon as I saw that it would be impossible for me to overtake the drifting boat,
I brought myself to an upright position and
began to tread water, while I took a good
look around me.
How my heart leaped with joy, when 1
saw, not more than fifty yards away, what
looked like a short, thick, boating log ! It
was drifting along in the same direction as
the boat, but at a much slower rate of speed,
and was still to windward of me, so that I
could easily intercept it.
I struck out with renewed courage, and a
heart that was lighter by a good many mental
tons than it had been a few minutes previously. It did not take me long to get in
line with the dark floating object, but just
as I was about to make a spurt for it and
lay hold of it, something caused me to stop
as suddenly as if I had been seized with
cramps.
The dark object turned out to have a
head, and that head was a bear’s head. The
apparently floating log was nothing less

than a bear, letting the wind êrift him
across the lake, as is frequently done by
these big furry fellows, when they have a
long journey to make by water, and feal
lazy
If it had not been so terribly serious, the
situation would have been ridiculoas in the
extreme. At last the enthusiastic bearhunter had come face to face with his gams
—butunder what unexpected and discouraging circumstances I The tables had been
turned in such a way as to leave little doubt
which would be the game, and which the
hunter, should the bear choose to take
advantage of the situation. Probably, few
hunters have ever been placed in such an
embarrassing, not to say distressing, situation. I must either beg a ride from the
bear, or go to the bottom of the lake—that
was pretty evident. The waves were rising,
the stream was beginning to sweep down
the mountain side. Still, I was naturally
delicate about asking a favor from one for
whom I had two shark’s-teeth traps set in
the woods, and a gun loaded with fourteen
successive ounces of lead.
There was no time to consider the matter, however ; and really, it seemed better
to be clawed, chewed, or even hugged to
death, than to be helplessly drowned. So
I s'vam around the bear, approached his
flanks,and very timidly and respectfully put
out one hand and got hold of his furry hide.
There was a protesting growl on the part of
bruin, but he made no other objection to
taking me in tow, and for a few momenta
we floated along very sociably together.
Then the storm broke upon us wifn all its
fierceness, and I actually ceased to fear the
bear, in the turmoil of the elements, and,
drawing closer to his sheltering side, buried
both hands in his long fur and hung on for
dear life.
It was a perfect hurricane that burst
over us. The wind whipped off the crests
of the waves, as if they had been so many
white hats ; the lightning flashed and
darted^B aizxund us, and the air was torn
by crash on crash of rattling thunder. It
was not long befor^Uje bear was as frightened as I, and began to swim, dragging
me along with him. I actually believe he
was grateful for my company-, in that
terrifying tumult of sky and watef,- ettLd 1"
am sure I was about as thankful for his as
a man could well be. It was impossible to
see a dozen yards ahead, but the bear
seemed to know by instinct where the
nearest land lay, and swam steadily on,
apparently as little affected by the waves
as a ship of ,R00 tons’ burden. Occasionally I heard him snort and blow, when the
wind whipped off a white cap and tossed
it squarely in his face ; but he had ceased
to growl at his companion in danger,
though one of my hands had sought out
his stub of a tail, and must have given it
some painful wrenches, as the rollers tossed me to and fro.
Just as the fury of the storm was abating,
we got into shallo—er water, and once in a
", I

ing. i told the
lily ov—y, _
thought I was guying them, and'^refust
believe me until next morning. I went ouv.
and snapped both my bea’’ traps and buried
them in the woods. Then they knew I was
speaking in earnest, when I said that I had
made up my mind never to kill a bear, unless he first tiled to kill me.
Dumb With HorrorIt was recorded a few days ago in one Of
our contemporaries that during the hearing
of a summons for theft against a woman at
Blackburn an extraordinary statement had
been made. A daughter of the defendant
was present when the summons was served,
and is said to have been so horrified at the
thought of her mother going to the Police
Court that she lost the power ot speech,
and at the time the statement was made, a
week after the event, the faculty still remained in abeyance. The profoundly disturbing effect of strong emotion upon the
bodily organism is a fact which very frequently obtrudes itself upon the notice of
the medical man. It is one phase of the
influence of the mind upon the body, a subject which Dr. Hack Tuke has made peculiarly his own. In his book on the subject
a case is quoted occurring under similar
circumstances to those alluded to above,
but in which the phenomena were different, pro'oa’oly not in their origin,.although
certainly in their charaCterS^t occurred
at the Limerick Sessions, where two
men were accused of assaulting a relative.
The prosecutor summoned his father
as witness, and the mother of the
prisoners, exasperated at the prospect of
her sons being condemned, prayed that the
old man when he left the witness box might
be paralyzed, and singularly he was paralyzed. In the great majority of oases such
emotional paralysis is no doubt what we
call functional as distinguished from paralysis the result of actual structural charges,
Probably many cases of “railway spine’"
are of this nature. Functional aphonia,
coming on after a sudden shock, ia one of
the commonest manifestations of severe
emotional disturbance in women, and although the patient at Blackburn ia said to
be absolutely dumb, it is, we think, more
likely that she still possesses a whispering
voice and ia really suffering from aphonia.
But there seems no room to doubt that
emotional disturbance, associated it may
be with slight peripheral injury, not uncommonly determines at least the mode
of onset of central disease. The persistent
facial spasm succeeding severe grief, and
rendering permanent, as it were, the expression of woe ; the fright, with a slight
injury to the hand, which may usher ia
shaking palsy and determine the limb first
affected ; the fall and injury to the shoulder
which is followed in the child by an inflammation of the spinal cord which permanently disables the arm—these are all
familiar in our text books and at our hospitals. Chorea, epilepsy, insanity, and
various nervous d sorders all emphasize the
profound influence of mental shock upon the
oodily action. Diabetes has been known to
succeed mental distress, the rapid action of
the heart reduced by fright has become permanent and has had associated with it
later the other phenomena of Graves’ disease. How far the mental attitude determines or permits the onset of infectious
disease is always an interesting problem.
That apprehension seems to court it is
practically admitted, whilst the debonair
attitude of the man who looks the dangel
in the face recognizing it as a dangs}
but without flinch! ig. apru’174 to be U
some cases a safeguard.—^Laucet-
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one
vvlio
had
hla
praises
ol
the
remedy.
In
answer
to
the
Ition. that tlie people are attracted towards
DominionGovernment and
that have p<Mi4ited In unon him
the great centres at the expense of th» all his life been striving to build up and enquiries
■WAflCllMAKBR AND JEWKLLBB
from Municipalities re liabout his health.Mr. Muiyroanswers ; * I am Dry Goods, Groceries,
cendes as above
$1,834,216 49 ■rural districts. Our learned friend had beautify by honesty of purpose the party belter than 1 have been for three years, and
the
credit
is
due
to
Dodd’s
kidney
pills.”
HARmVARE,
BOOTS
&
SHOES,
&c.
Amounts paid out as above.. 1,785,038 50 better stick to his books and religious which they have ever since been striv- His case and others prove that these pills are,
teaching and not enter a field for which ing to be little and be mean.
bv ail odds, the most wonderiul remedy of ■WE
!
In common decency these men should the
age.
My #atire stock eomprUlng Waltham
Leaving a balance of
$49,177 99 he is not adapted, and into which provihave let the pall of silence fall upon the
Good
Farmer’s
Produce
taken
in
and Swiss Watches, plain aud fancy Q^d
dence
never
guided
him.
He
is
too
far
From the above it will be seen that advanced in life to make a sensation in matter, had there been truth in tbe WUAT s.VYTUEY?—In popularity increas- Excliange,
Kings, Brouches, Ear Kings, Spectael’es,
ing. In reltablMy Uie standard. In merit
ocks, silver and electric plated ware/.for
the Ontario Government has $49,177.99 *he political arena, and he had better accusation, as ids former good deeds the first. In fact, th© best remedy for all
A. CINZ-MAR8 & Co. C
the next three months tne above stock will
summer complairt*. diarrhoea, dysentery,
and
long
years
of
toil
and
conflict
in
the
be
be sold, not at 124, bat at ^ per cent, belook
well
to
the
laurels
he
has
won
in
left after paying all the above expenses
cramps, coUc, cholera Infautuiu, etc., Is Dr,
GLEN ROBERTSON.
low marked prices. Call and be convinced
arena should have earned his Flower's Extract ot Wild Strawberry. All
from the monies received from the Do- the world of literature, than lose the political
before
purchasing elsewhere. All klivlts of
2
respect of his fellow men by trying to memory a rest from the venom of his medicine dealers sell
watches, clocks and Jewellery repaireUf and
minion Government and the municipa- fathom to him unknown depths. He had erstwhile fr'ends. T.iat his sensitive You wouldnot have had that throbbing
warranted.
tiad you taken a B trdock Pill last
lities, without touching one dollar of better endure the ills he has than fly to nature felt the slight, and that it helped headache
night.
4
to weaken the springs of life is only too
others he knows not of.
the resources of the Province.
true, but wliy after the actor has quitted
Infancy
As we have said before the total
the stage forever,and the light been turn- MCLEOP.—On July 3Isl, at 4-9 Kenyyn, the
It is very satisfactory to announce ed down and both friend and foe were wiiB of Douai i D. MCL.eod, o.' a daughter.
amount paid by the municipalities is
Under and by virtue of the powens of sale
$2,252,779. The amount which the On- that tiie earnings of the Intercolonial acknowledging his sterling worth that MePnKE—At Birara, Mich., on the 3rd
contained In a certain Indenture
MortRailway during the last fiscal year show
s uguiit, the ■wittf of Archie McPhee of .on.
tario gov’t received in cash from subsidies a comfortable surplus of $20,181.49 these human parasites could not let him
gage which will be produced at the time of
rest in his tomb but must s;rike an unEternity.
sale, there will be sold at the
from the Dominion Government as This is iu accordance with Mr. Hag manly and cruel blow at the memory of NKVILLR.—At Xo. 35') Montnua street, MorIreal.ou Augu.st 3. 1893. Isabella McLecd,
shown above is $1,533,612.11 making a garts’ assurances and is a very gratify their superior who was unable to defend
IFost Office,
beloved wife »f James Neville, aged 23
total' of $3,786,591.49 yearly w'ithout lag nroof of his vigorous and able ad himself.
years.
In
the
Village of GLENNE^VIS, In the
[TEADK
MARK
]
ministration. It is pleasing to know
A word—a look—has crushed to earth •
County of Glengarry, on
MODONF.I.D—.tt Green 'Valley, on the 7'h
touching one dollar of the resources of that this result has been accomplished
Knit many a budding flower,
of
August,
Flora
Catherine,
daughter
oi
Which
had
a
snsile
but
owned
its
birth
by both an economical policy and in
the Prov nee.
Allau J. McOont l', of 5-8th Char., aged two
SATURDAY. AUG. Itth, 1893,
Would bless life’s darkest hour.
years and five mouths.
The country will be anxious wnen the creased earnings. Tlie fact that the
At 2 o’clock, P. M.
earnings
last
year
were
the
largest
on
A
Postmaster
in
Troublenext local election comes on to find out record is a fair evidence of brisk busi'
The following desirable property, situate in
WANTED
Graniley. Oat., J uly 31. Probably there Is
said village, comprising one acre and a half,
■what Sir Oliver is doing with the surplus ness and a good degree of national proS' no ma» more widely known lathe County Sewing machine girls and journey men shoe
being comiposed of parisof tbe West half of
of Oundas and'vlcinlty than Mr, J. C. Munro, makers, and boys to learn the trade. Goed
which Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald perity.
Thft Only Scienti ficand Practical Elec- Lot No. 18, and of the East half of Lot No.
of this place. He has carried on bUHlnessas pay. S.eady employment.
in the 'tth C« ncession of the Township of
Tbe
opposition
press
have
had
a general store-keeper tor twenty years, and
left him as well as with the many miltric Belt for General Use Producing
Address,
in said County. The said parcel
columns of abuse over the heavy deficits has also, for many years been the local o st- 47-2 ALEXANDRIA BOOT &. SHOE COY. Genuine Current of Electricity for the Lancaster,
has a Jrontage of about 3:13 feel, and a dep.h
lions which he has received from timber of the road regardless of the fact that niaster. He has long been a prominent
ofab<ut2i9 feet, and is more particularly
Cure of Diseases.
church meznber, and a leading raau In social
lands, crown lauds, mineral lands and when the Reform party were in power circles. He has always been looked up to
Farm For Sale.
described by metes and bounds in the said
OUR ILLUdTK.kTED CATALOGUE
Indenture of Martgage^
with respect aud esteem, and hU word, to
and controlled the railway, a deficit
A farm of 1Ü0 acres, balnz the Ej of lot IS,
many other sources of revenue.
There is a good substantial Dwellinghouse^
a phrase current among those who know intheeih concession of Kenyon. A bout 40 contains fullest lnformatl')n, list of diseases
a million and a half was rolled up use
During Hon. John Sandfleld Macdo- over
and Appliances, prices, sworn one and a half storeys in height, and Barn
him, Is as good as his bond. It was a matter acres Is under cultivation and the balance cut ot
erected
on this parcel, which is In every
in three years, and during the last year of general regret when it became known woodland. Apply to,
te-siiimmlals and portraits of people who way a desirable
situnald’s administration the average total these men who preach so much about about four years ago, that he was suffering
have b-.*«n cured, etc^ Published in Engl'.i>b„ ated as to the re.sldence,conveniently
Post Office, Store, Church,
46-3
MRS?. D.J. MCLEAN, 11-4 Kenyon. *erm tn.Sweduii and Norwegian language.»».
dropsy, which has afflicted him ever
expenditure was $1,376,875 a y'ear economy were iu power the deficit was from
School,
dec.
since. The pleasure of Mr. Muoro’s many
This vjthiabl icatalogue will be sent to any
Tk RMr’~10 per cent, to be paid on the day
Last year under the Mowat Govern- Î716.173.
friends may more easily be Imagined than
address free on appl Oâtion^
of sale, the balance to be paid within one
described, when It was learned he bad beiim PENNYROYAL
WAFERS.
month thereafter without Interest.
ment the expenditure was $4,068,000
THE OWEN
using
Dodd’s
kidney
Pills,
and
had
found
In
TUB w OUST ROKM.—Dear Sir,—About three
Afp«clflc monthly medicine for ladies
Further particulars and conditions of sale
besides $2,252 779 which he makes the years ago 1 was troubled with dyspepsia lu them a cure by means of which heis rapidly
to restore and regulate the menses;
made known at the time of sale, or may b,e
producing free, healthy and painless
Electric
Belt
and
Appliance
Co.
Its worst form, neither food nor medicine regaining sound health.
hadlrom
the undersigned;
discharge. No aches or pains on ap>
municipalities pay. How is this for would stay on my stomach, and It seemed Malarial and other atmospheric influences
0 ICl
Street West. Toronto, Ont.:
OOMGEESS MEETS.
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THE OWEN Mortgage S^e.
ELECTRIC
BELT.

Impossible to get relief. Finally I took one
bottle ot B B.B. aud one box of Burdock Pills,
Tae m vuy i.rai.tiiui
m behatf and they cured me completely. Mrs. S. B.
2
cf Hoot's sittrüaparUla prove ll)«t HOODS Smith Elmsdale, Out.
CURhS, oyeii when all o’.hers lail. Try ll
eîonoinv?

now.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows-

are best counteracted by keeping the blood
pure and vigorous with Ayer’s SarsHparllla.
A liUle caution in this respect may prevent
serious lillness at this season. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best all-the-v ear-round medcine in existance.

8roach
Now used by over 90,000 ladies.
nee used will use again. Invigorates

3)1 to 211 State Street, Chicago, 111.

these organs. Buy of your druggist ,
only those with our signature suiross When TisUing the World’s Fair call at Drt

E. H, TIFFANY,
Vendors’ Solicito
Alexandria, July 16,1392.
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■^' Gwen’s exhibit In el-jctricHy building
Ad4.ÎÏÏ^Kü^A”%HiM?c^ I
t electric bel
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A ROYAL SOLDIER,
rbcDnkeof Canibrldse and nis Work.
The jo3t oi Commander-in- Chief of the
British army is a position which the greatsst soldier of this or any other country or
ige might have been proud to hold. The
Duke of Cambridge must not claim to take
rank with the greatest soldiers even of today, but there is none among them who has
a quicker eye for mistakes in tactics or
strategy, nor one with a fuller mastery of
all details pertaining to the science of war.
“The Duke,” as heis always called throughout the army, owes his intimate knowledge
of these things to an infinite capacity for
hard work. That is a quality in which he
resembVr.B his uncle, Frederick Duke of
York, and is resembled by the Duke of
Connaught, of whom Lord Wolseleyonce
said, “ There goes the hardest working officer in the army.” The Commander-inChief has his duties no less than his honors
and privileges, and the Duke of Cambridge
has ever been ready to take his share of
the one as of the other.
No matter
how arduous or continuous work may
be at the War Office, he has never
shirked his proper share of it, or thrown on
other-i’ shoulders any of the burden that
should be his. Indeed his fault, if any, is
rather the other way, leaning in the direction of doing for himself what might, with
equal advantage, be deputed to others.
Seeing that the Duke’s first commission WSÆ that of a lieutenant-colonel in the
8th Light Dragoons (now the 8th Hussars),
and that ho never did regimental duty in
any rank lower than that of field officer, his
acquaintance with the minutiae of drill is
simply marvellous.
He has a sergeantmajor’s quickness in detecting the least
thing wrong in a line of many men, and any
irregularity of accoutrement he notes as
certainly as he does a blunder in tactics.
All this is in ordinary men so much the
result of training and daily habit that one
wonders how one distracted with the multitudinous 0111s of royal estate should have
found either inclination, time, or opportunity tostudy and perfect himself in numberless
small things that others only acquire with
reluctance and by some exercise of force.
He did not, like his nephew, tne Duke oT
Connaught, go through the various ranks of
cavalry and infantry before reaching high
command. The Duke’s first commission as
a light dragoon was dated 1842, though he
had held the rank of
brevet-colonel
unattached five years earlier. By 1845,
at the age of twenty-six, he had risen
to be a major-general.
Such rapid promotion neither merit nor hard work
could have won, but the Duke’s great
claim to be considered a soldier by nature is that while going forward so
feist he did not neglect to look back or to
qualify himself for stillfurther advancement
by mastering the very elements and groundwork of military science. By patient and
ceaseless application he had to acquire
knownV’ge of duties that had come within
his practical experience. How hard that
is every officer worth his salt knows, and
how perfectly the Duke of Cambridge succeeded many a subaltern negligent in mmor
details has found out to his cost. I was
once especially struck with this in the caSe
of a small cavalry patrol that should have
been watching the manoeuvres by which
“dodgy Dan Lysons” got lound his adversary’s flank on the Fox Hills, something
more than twenty years ago. The cavalry
officer had kept his few men too much together, and had shown no enterprise in
watching the wily enemy’s movements.
The Duke rode forward alone to see how
the videttes were posted, then rode back to
the subaltern and in round termé told him
that unless he aept a better look-out, he
Would imperil a certain position bv le»ving
enemv

.. tiiey louna yson s
“rairy 11 force coming up the very ravine
indicated by the Duke, with guns and infantry close behind them. His Royal Highness has a reputation for excessive caution
in strategy and tactics, but that is not
his weak point, and as a critic of others
he certainly has no toleration for lack of
initiative or of Ixildness in enterprise. In
order to qualify himself for a command in
the field under conditions that were never
realized, and to make himself independent
of all advisers, he put himself through a
course of training in military science the
result of which is apparent in the shrewd
criticisms by which he sums up the achievements and blunders of all ranks at peace
manoeuvres. There are few who can do this
in terser or more forcible phases. Attaçhing
great importance to discipline, he is perhaps, something of a martinet in that respect ; but, at the same time, he has every
possible consideration for the men, whom
he will not have exposed to unnecessary
hardships for the sake of mere display.
Against reviews in hot weather or sham
fights that must necessarily have exposed
the rank and file to serious discomforts, if
nothing worse, he has always set his face
resolutely—and rightly. For that the
soldiers owe much to their commander-inchief.
It is not very generally known, except
to soldiers, that the Duke, gvineng other
■"îirSSiisoTSSÇujriug msteryarfliis profession,
attached himself to the staff in Gibraltar for
six months before taking substantive rank,
and that for two years after being a colonel
of dragoons he acted as a staff officer in the
Ionian Islands, which had not then been
handed over to Greece. He was a majorgeneral commanding troops in the Dublin
district and an inspector-general of cavalry
at headquarters previous to his term of active service in the Crimea. On returning
from that campaign he was temporarily
without any specific appointment until he
succeeded in 1850, Viscount Hardinge, as
General Commanding-in Chief the military
forces of Great Britain. But the two years
of comparative freedom from military duties
had not been wasted. He came to headquarters equipped with fuller knowledge
and a determination to do his beat for the
efficiency of the army. All who have been
brought in contact with him there know
something of the means by which he has
been instrumental in bringing about
reforms of administration and measures
tending to improve the condition of soldiers.
He has always evinced, however,
» great disinclination to be personally
'jentihed with changes in this direction.
Enquiries instituted by him have been conducted by his orders but the results in
every case were embodied in formal reportt
that gave no clue to the original author,aud
probably His Royal Highness would not
thank anybody for lifting the veil, seeing
that he has never courted popularity. Connervative in his regard for all that could
give distinction to military service and very
jealous concerning the honor of a soldier’s
profession, he has been slow to yield on
points that seemed, in his opinion, to affect
the morals of the army. Notoriously he
was not an advocate for abolition of purchase, thinking that the door might thus be
opened for the advancement of men whose
only qualification was ability to master subje-iU set in examination. But leaders by

birth and the traditi ms of their race have
not suffered in the struggle so far. Competition has been onl^another incentive for
them to put forth their highest efforts, and
the consequence is that we have in the British army of to-day a greater proportion of
distinguished officers descended from long
lines of fighting families than at any previous period of England’s military history.
In old days the Napiers, Goughs, and Hardinges were exceptional in this respect.
Recent events, however, have brought to
the front not only such conspicuous examples of hereditary fitness as Lord Wolseley
and Lord Roberts, but the Hardinges,
Stewarts and Goughs are still with us, and
lyimberless younger officers coula be cited
who have already shown themselves worthy
to bear the names of illustrious ancestors.
The lists of “ passed with honor ” at Woolwich and Sandhurst every year furn'sh
abursdant proof that the old fighting races
are not likely to die out or to be beaten in
the struggle for distinction yet. The Duke,
therefore, must have long since discovered
that his fears on this score were groundless.
HIS opposition to the short service, on the
contrary, has been so far justified that par
tial return to the old system finds advocates in some of our most able sol
diers to-day.- It is too late, however, to
go back altogether, and, recognizing this,
the Commander-in Chief is as zealous as
the youngest and most energetic general in
making the most of material as he finds it.
Those who imagine that a commander-inchief aits on a chair of uncrumpled roseleaves, taking his duties lightly, would be
speedily undeceived if they could get an
insight into the Duke’s daily routine at the
War Office. He~k^t# an example of hard
work there and except when engaged at
reviews, inspections, or public ceremonies,
he is rarely away from his office during the
hours when others labor.
All important
movements of troops, their equipment,
clothing, food, and drill are subjects in
which he takes unceasing interest. And
his knowledge of such details is not merely
formal ; nor is he-content to accept any
report brought before him without the most
searching enqubuj^iiito reasons for all that
is proposed ^^donfe^ Adjutant-generals
who have sjrved under him, all bear
tesr'mccjy,,^^ this fact.
With all his
precision in matters of detail, however,
he never harasses
his subordinates.
There is no person more welcome in
any department of the War Office than the
Commander-in-Cliipf. He is in his room
often from ten in the morning until six at
night, and in times of emergency he works
even longer hours. But everything works
smoothly under him ; and, whether issuing
orders or engaged in consultation with
trusty colleagues, he has the happy knack
of showing that he values the opinions and
regards the feoliuAof.alf about him. All
ranks of the ip^^have firm faith in the
justice with which he decides on all subjects
of complaint brought before them, and how
numerous these are few but those who are
brought into close contact with soldiers have
any conception. Ipventors bear testimony
to the treatment ch\ey are certain of receiving if they can secuire an interview with the
Duke and have ak^pportunity of laying
their schemes bf'’*'%^im. He brings to the
consideratiom^f
uestions affecting armament andg^uipuient some scientific knowledge, g’fgat experi^oe and shrewd, praotio»l "tommon sense. If any military invention
has .not met with |he recognition its merits
dese.-ve, we may be sure the fault does not
lie wi th the Duke of Cambridge.
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“No
“ VVi'iere’d
Gurted out
the youngster,
_ uard at his new
found uncle.
“ Oh, I’ve ibeen ’way, ’way across the
sea,” replie<4f Uncle Dick genially. “ You’re
a fine liWfle fellow,” he continued, patting
his ueplfiew upon the head. “ What do you
want ti be when you are grown up?”
“ WelU,” thoughtfully replied the boy,
kicking ^ train of toy oars into the corner,
“ I think’ I’d like to be an orphan.”

Smart by HalfThe other evening, an eccentric-looking
and slovenly-dressetf old man was sitting
with his legs crossed fn an arm-chair before
the fire ip the smoke-room of one of the leading commercial hoteli in Manchester. His
trousers were somewhat drawn up the leg,
whichiife crossed, exposing to view a brilliant red, white', and blue striped stocking ;
and noticing two or three of the company
looking at jt and smijing at each other, he
lifted his foot into full view, and said, with
apparently much satk faction :
“ Grand pattern th ,.t, isn’t it, gentlemen ?
rll "bet there’s not another like it in the
room.”
“ I’ll'bet cigars round that there is,” replied one rather youthful commercial.
“ Done,” cried-theaJd man : “ where is
it ?”
'
^
“ On your other foot,” responded the bettor, with a triumphant laugh, which was
generally joined in.
“ That’s just where you make a mistake,”
said the old man, with a knowing wink.
“ I generally reckon upon finding one flat
in a company, and so come prepared.”
With that he pulled i^. the other leg of
his trousers, and, to t'iîé amusement of all
but the loser, exposed a black stocking.

Whence and flenoeWhence come these vague sugge.stions of a
thoughr.
Seeming like memory though never caught?
They flash across the soul and then away.
Almost recalling what we cannot say.
A half-remembered something of the past.
That soon behind forgetfulness is cast.
The retrospective ray has hardly shown
This spectre of the past ere it is gone.
These memories are not of this our sphere,
They come from other realms, we know not
where.
Perhaps some star was our prenatal home.
From whence on leaving it wc hither come.
May be our spirits, through their ether flight.
Are flashed from world to world like rays of
light.
And by the laws of evolution, borne
Onward and upward through the j-et unknown.
Finely-arched foreheads are often seen on
stupid persons ; the deficiency is generally
apparent in the scantiness of their eyebrows.
Fifty-six years ago the block on which
the Chicago postoffioe now stands was sold
at auction for 8505. It is now worth 85,-

000,000.
Coral fishing is gradually decaying in the
Island of Sardinia. The fact is attributed
by some to the exhaustion of the old coral
reefs, whilst others say that it is due to the
competition in the market by the selling of
coral of inferior quality, fished in enormous
quantities on the coast of Sicily, and soldat
an extremely low price.

I the passengers were two medical students
I returning home, from Harvard. One of
A Winter E.xpericiiec in llie Straits of them died at the close of the third day and
the other was dreadfully frozen. Land
Nortliiinibcrlaiid.
was made
Nova Scotia coast on the
“ What capes ?
fourth day. Most of the survivors lost
“ Why, Cape Tormentine in New Brunstheir fingers, toes, hands or feet.
wick and Cape Traverse in Prince Edward
A government steamer plies at irregular
Island, to be sure.”
intervals during tb« winter between Piolou,
These capes stretch out to within nine
N.S.,and Georgetown, P.E.I., adistanoe of
miles of meeting each other, and the waters
about forty miles. This craft was built of
of the Straits of Northumberland flow beiron expressly for the purpose, after a
tween.
“ Well, it is an easy matter to cro.ss over Swedish model, and is an excellent boat.
Sometimes she is a week or more on the
that nine miles of water,” you say.
That depends, gentle reader. If it is sum- passage, being carried hither and thither by
mer time you can engage a couple of sturdy the drifted ice. Of course this occurs but
boatmen to row you across, or if you know seldom, and the round trip is sometimes
how to handle a boat yourself you can set made in^ day.
It is'In 'ïbtitemplation to construct a
your sail and be over in an hour or so. But
if the time be midwinter, how will you get tunnel between the capes under the waters
across then ? There’s the rub. Navigation of the straits. In fact, borings were begun
in the straits is then stopped. The weather last summer. The Canadian Government
is cold, and instead of the gentle summer has engaged Sir Douglas Fox, the eminent
breeze the northern blasts sweep by ; and English engineer, to report on the feasibilwhere your little craft gently glide in sum- ity of the proposed enterprise.—[J. F. Melmer you now see ice piled up in mountains lish, inN. Y. Independent.

OROSSINa AT THE CAPE-

AFTES THE BATTLE.
Horrors of the Field of I'arnase .trier tlic
FInlilliiSllas LOIIK Since reased.

BRIEF AND INTEEESTING.
There are about 370,000 acres under tea
cultivation in British India.
Women are employed at railway switches
and crossings in Italy, because they do not
get intoxicated.
There were but 87 nautical miles of tolcgraph cable in 1862. The length of such
cable now is no less than 1.30,(X)0 miles.
The Caspian Sea is the largest inclosed
body of water in the world. It varies between 740 miles in length and 200 miles in
breadth.
In some parts of Russia the snow actually is preserved in great straw, sand, and
man are-covered heaps, as a means of irrigating the land during the summer heats.
The London Fire Brigade comprises 8t5
officers and men, with 48 land steam-engines, nine river steam-engines, and 78
manuals, 38 miles of hose, and upwards of
13,000 hydrants.
The wealth of Paris is so boundless that
the rubbish and refuse of the city are worth
millions. Therearemorethan50,000per8OQs
who earn a living by picking up what others
throw away.
Lost children in Japan do not long remain astray. It is the custom for parents
to label their children with their addressee,
so that in case they go astray aay wayfarer
may send them home.

Only those commanding corps and divisionshave postsfrom which to survey a battlefield while the fight is on. If the fighting
is furious all along the line, even the general in command may not be able to take in a
dozen battles without witnessing more than
the maneuvers of a brigade. Battles usually end in withdrawal and pursuit. In either
case nearly all the troop on both sides are
set in motion, and so men who have been
fighting all day march away and see only
the dead and wounded in their front. But
very few wounded are brought in by night,
and the dead can wait for the sun to rise.
To move about on the field at night is to
take your life in your hand. There are
ghouls robbing the dead who will fire upon
you, and there are wounded men who will
treat you as a foe. There are riderless
horses galloping about, while others, maddened with the pain of wounds, will rush
at you open-mouthed from the darkness.
It is when morning comes again that
ioe carved into fantastic shapes and hewn
THF KO FEE IN INDIAthose left behind to bring in the wounded,
into caverns and jagged precipices ; ice
bury the dead, and collect the equipments
spread out into plains or ground up into
A SKETCH.
lolly.
Ever since the days of Lord Olive and scattered over miles of ground perhaps
How will you cross now ? Rowboat, sail- Warren Hastings the rupee has been a po- can see and fully realize how fierce and
boat, ship, steamer, will avail you nothing. tent facttiHftMWTnterests of the civilized deadly the fighting was. The dead are not
What will you do ? “ Walk over or skate wbrld, but it has been reserved to the year all on the battle lines. Here where the
over,” you say. Y ou cannot do either. All of grace 1893 for this current silver coin to reserves were posted, a mile in the rear,
the ordinary modes of locomotion fail. Shall exercise an influence and to produce almost are the first of them. They have been kill
Of the total crime of Great Britain, about
I tell you how I got over?
a monetary crisis on this side of the At- ed by solid shot or bursting shells. They
one-third is committed in the Metropolis.
It was the last week in January. I ar- lantic. The rupee in India is very much are lying in heaps and in nearly every case
The clock for which Big Ben at West
rived at Cape Traverse by rail late Monday what the silver dollar is to us in America, the face is covered by poncho or blanket.
evening. On Tuesday and Wednesday the but with this marked difference, that whilst Down this front of a mile in length we find minister strikes the hour is the largesti i
weather was so very cold and stormy that in India the rupee is a current coin in a dead man here and there as we advance, the world.
it was considered altogether unsafe to at- active circulation, the bright silver dollar sometimes two or three together, but there
In Italy, France, and Austria only ror»
tempt to cross. Thursday morning was with us finds its representative in the dirty are no wounded. They were removed under four to six per cent, of the criminals are
fire.
Half
a
mile
in
rear
of
the
battle
line
finer, and the word was given to make a dollar bill. It is true that the government
well educated.
start. A number of passengers had gather- of India issues from its treasury notes of we come upon the first of the men killed by
The total number of dentists in the Unitthe
musket
fire.
They
were
not
really
ed at the only hotel at the Cape awaiting values ranging from five rupees upward,
ed Kingdom is 4,817, as against 4,896 foe
under
fire,
but
acting
as
supports,
and
yet
an opportunity to go over. There is a great but these have in no way superseded the
1882, being a decrease of 79.
bustle about eight o’clock. Drivers, pas- popularity oLthe rupee. Every servant of the ranks lost heavily.
When onions are being cooked, the strong,
It
is
curious
to
note
the
positions
of
t’ne
sengers,
boatmen—all
are astir. The governmeni^rom the young assistant magdisagreeable odour may be lessened by
baggage is piled up on the freight sleds,and istrate to “ the general commanding,” gets dead where the bodies have not been in placing vinegar on the stove.
the passengers in all varieties and styles of his pay in real white metal, and on pay-day terfered with. Nine out of ten are lying
The best quality of dynamite is a mixwrapping—fur -woats, blanket 'coats, long Bindar, the^feitliful bearer, may be seen broad on their backs with arms outstretched.
coats and short jackets—are crowded into trudging Home from the treasury with a Their feet are pointed all around the com- ture of 75 per cent, of nitro-glycerine and
the sleighs. The whips crack, and with large netted bag on his shoulder bearing his pass, but more of them lie with their heads 25 per cent, of a silicious earth known as
bells a-jingle, off the horses gallop, a mile master’s pay, which, if he be the ohief mag- to the east than in any other direction. kieselguhr.
and a half straight out on the broad (station- istrate of the division, is not less than 33.33 The men shot in the head are lying at full
The Queen has signified her intentiou of
ary) ice. We reach the edge of the moving silver coins for the month. Even on Sunday length, those below the neck have one leg giving a cup valued at 100 guineas, for somdrawn
up
and
their
fingers
are
clenched.
ice. Whoa ! What a swirl and crashing morning, as the young subaltern dons his
pelition at the Royal Yacht Club Regatta,
and grinding of ioe, snow and water away full-dress uniform and buckles on his sword There is not on any face what you would to be held at Plymouth in August.
call
a
look
of
pain
or
anguish
and
neither
ahead as far as the eye can reach. Surely for “parade service,” his faithful attendant,
“ Abolish the drink,” remarks the Rev.
it would be a tempting of Providence to who is usually his master’s treasurer, places do you find smiles or placidity. Look into
J. W. Horsley, at one time chaplain of
trust one’s self in the treacherous mass.
on the Book of Common Prayer (the present the faces of 100 men killed in battle and
Clerkenwell Prison, “and all che police
In the meantime the ice boats have been perhaps of a loving sister at home) a silver you will find the same general expression,
whether old or young. It is a look of ; courts but one in the Metropolis may be
run out. And such boats ! each one about rupee for IjjrUcDllection.
closed.”
sixteen feet long, tour wide, two deep and
A string of Bactrian camels are trudging surprise and fear. This look rests upon j
At Redditch, Flngland, 20,000 people
without keel, but having instead a pair of through the dark defiles of the Khyber, the faces of men killed in their tracks, as it j
The mortally wounded man may make more than 100,000 needles a year,
iron runners or skates four feet in length guarded by native soldiery. They bend be- were.
fastened on the bottom. Her majesty's neath the burden of heavy boxes slung across turn on his side to die, and you may and they are made and exported so cheaply
mail and the baggage are stowed away care- their curved backs. These boxes contain lacs find him with a smile on his face. He has that England has no rival, and practically
fully down under the thwarts. The pas- of rupees (a lae is 100,000), real silver coin had time to breathe a prayer ; to think of monopolises the trade.
sengers are distributed among the boats. and nothisg- less. Abdur Rahman, the wife and children and home ; to realize that
The total weight of the atmosphere surOur boat has six, besides the four boatmen. Ameer of Cabool, would never dream of re- his hour has come.
rounding the globe amounts to the trifling
The
battle
line
runs
across
a
highway,
A little opening of clear water shows ceiving his subsidy in government bills or
total of 5,240,000,0(X) 000,000 tons.
itself for a few minutes; our frail craft is in a draft upon some Cabool banker. It must over an old cotton field, across a meadow,
The greatest portion of the “canary
and
into
the
woods.
’Ihe
men
made
breast*
launched and we are aboard. After a row be in hard cash !
seed eaten by English pet birds is grown in
works
of
rails
and
dirt.
At
one
spot
they
of twenty or thirty yards a huge clump of
On the-4|||||fl|^f the month the British offiTurkey, where the crop is generally very
ice IS encountered. We all clump upon it cer who bears the burden and heat of the had the cover of a stone wall, at another profitable.
the
banks
of
a
winding
creek.
Here
was
and the boat is dragged up. The passengers day on the plains of India settles accounts
It is estimated that there are in the
are then placed three on each side of the with his iTiijnerous retinue of servants. To where a brigade without the slightest cover
United States for each 100 miles of railway
boat with two toatiren at the bow and two the man
cooks his dinner when in camp, rushed in to hold a gap in the line. The dead 120 locomotives, 17 passenger cars, and 714
at the stern. Now every one of the com- and stands ihind his chair as he sits at the and wounded lie just as they fell—fi edead
The enemy used grape, good vans.
pany puts over his head the looped end of mess-table ’his regiment, he yives eight to one wounded.
The Mikado, desirous of improving Che
a strong leathern strap so that it will bear rupees. Tv, Bindar, the faithful attendant and canister from a battery planted on that
on his outer s boulder, the other end of the aforesaid, only seven. ’The perquisites of his ridge, and the missiles did terrible execu- physique of the Japanese, has recommended
tion.
Here
along
the
breastworks
the
troops
to
them a meat diet, instead of the usual
strap being fastened securely to the boat. offices,
•^missions on articles purchased,
Off we go—every one pulling. The ice is baokshe
duties done, more than com- were iving down and fired from that posi- fish and rice.
tion. Nearly every dead man still rests at
very rough, but up we are going over a pensate .v),r the smallness of Bindar’s pay.
The number of workmen’s daily tickets
huge mound; now we are descendjing on the
In India salaries are large. The Viceroy, full length on his stomach, though their issued by London railways during 1880,
other side. In a few minutes we reach a a very kin
. kings, receives the princely faces seem half buried in the grass. Many the last year for which the returns are
long stretch—about a mile—of smooth ice. pay of Rs'"
S3 per mensem, and the gov- of the muskets still rest across the breast-j available was 18,912,835.
works. Here for 3(K) feet we cannot find aj
This is the chance tor a fast spurt, for we ernor o'
..vince some RslO.OOO.
The Roman Catnoiio unuroti has twentywounded man. Mos*" of the dead were struck
must remember that we are running for
But
G the value of a rupee ? “ Ah,
five churches in America composed almost
life
All this time the ice that bears -is is thero’
b.”
It depends entirely in the face or throat.
With his back to the wall sit^ a dead exclusivc-Iy of coloured persons, with a total
/-< -.-çi-nor General, or
rapidly with the cuvent
ard
man who nrobablv lived an hojj^ir twi> after
tbe_ strii**
.
Jf we gjt earned out there our cnances ofWjj n
,. o. the army, the rnagistrate of :ti5"Wra^Trrcr—iWiKUL-«"Sui*fr^
fire company in Berlin starts fmreaching land alive are very sligiit indeed, a disti
, oFsome other ordinary person. rest for his arms, and his hgjSd is tn
I fire, the members are drawn up in line;
and we all know that. Away then we run To Tho. IS Atkins and his Excellency the ported. Next on his left is a captain lyui^ and in military fashion salute their captain,
over the glassy surface, someone every now Viceroy , ^' i Governor-General of India the on his back with his outstretched right arm, then off they run, having lost perhaps a
and then tumbling down and getting pull- rupee is v. >rth exactly two shillings of Eng- still holding the sword and that sword rests minute by this foolery.
ed up again. Run, run, my lads. Now is lish money, or fifty cents of American. For across the body of another dead man. 'The
The net income of all the Welsh benefioed
the time to show the mettle of your pas- by statute these extraordinary persons get officer was struck fairly between the eyes
tures.
their rup“ j at par value in England. But by the bullet. His lips are parted as if clergy, taking into the account not only
“ We are going too fast,” one traveller to ordinal / beings the case is far otherwise. shouting a command when death came. We tithe rent-charge and glebe, but also pew
gasps out.
For the past twenty years or more the de- hesitate for a moment and then step over rents, Easter offerings, fees, and every
“ There is no time to lose,” answers the preciation of the rupee has been simply the beastworks and advance to the creek. ocher source of revenue, amounted last year
head boatman ; “ the current is very strong, alarming. At one time its value was be- At this spot it was midway between the to less than £183,000.
and we are gaining but slowly.”
In a pair of fine shoes there are forty-four
yond par, but gradually its worth deseend- combatants. Night before last friend and
One of our passengers is a great, stout sea with rapid strides, and if the legislature of foe
— filled their canteens here,- sometimes
, pieces, thirty tacks, twelve nails, and
elbow
to
elbow,
but
purpose
y
button3,besidesilk and linen thread,
captain. Before we started he seemed in- British India had not taken some decided
®J’Xhese pieces
are put
put together
together with marclined to boss everybody. But now since we steps, this current coin would have been other’s presence. Here is the horror oi
pieces are
bejian running he has become quite silent. scarcely worth a shilling. Its value has battle field. We knew it would be so, butJ vellous rapidity, and as a test a single pair
of men’s shoes have been finished in twenty
All at once he exclaims ; “ By Jupiter, I can now been fixed at one shilling and four- were impelled to come.
The banks of the creek are nowhere less minutes.
stand this no longer,” and throws himself peuoe, and Anglo-Indians enjoying the
than
two
feet
high
;
in
some
places
they
down on the ioe quite blown and exhausted. sunny clime of that favored land, and workThere is one way of telling the speed of
He protests that he cannot walk another ing at the call of duty with the thermom- are five or six. The bed of the stream is a railway train which old travellers claim
six
or
eight
feet
wide,
but
the
flow
of
the
step, and is puffing like a porpoise. We are eter at no in the shade, breathe more freeis almost infallible.
Every time the car
water only half that, and from six inches to
now at a full stop, and what are we to do ?
passes over a joint in the track there is a
a
foot
deep.
On
a
front
of
half
a
mile
all
No words of encouragement or threat will
The great manipulator of the rupee in
distinct click ; count the number of these
avail, and we are obliged to put the two India is the Mahajan, or native banker. the wounded on both sides who could creep clicks in twenty seconds, and it is said you
or
pull
themselves
along
inch
by
inch
madei
hundred and seventy pounds avoirdupois This man of money does not trade in stocks
have the number of miles the train is going
weight of the brave captain into the boat or gamble aoeording to the fashion of these for this creek as the fighting ceased. They] per hour, as the length of the rail is unireached
the
banks
and
flung
themselvesj
and start again on the run with our addition- civilized days, but. he deals in interest—
form.
al freight.
such interest as w'ould have rejoiced the down. They filled the bed from bank to
The smallest professional child pianist
bank, lying three, four, or five deep. Here
The smooth ice is crossed, and we are again heart of Shylock. As he takes no security, and there may be a living man, but nine- in the world recently made his debut in
he
considers
twenty-five
per
cent,
a
very
in the clumps—pull-drag up—slide down
teen out of twenty perished last night. St. Petersburg. The little musician’s name
—soeady. Now keeping our boat from jnst demand. The Ajmeer banker is an in- They fought each other for the^water, but is Raoul Koezalski ; he is only five years
spiration.
For
native
banks
never
break.
oversetting, now throwing off the straps
only the first comers quenched their thirst old, and his legs are-so short tf.at his father
Master
irom our shoulders and launching cur craft Why should they? The leading city bank Before they could move away they were has to work the pedals for him.
of
a
native
town
usually
consists
of
a
table
into the waters and pulling it out again
caught in the crush. It is a great trench, Koezalski plays only Chopin, and his exeperhaps two hundred times : now one pas- placed at the corner of the street, upon with its dead ready for the dirt to hide cution is said to be equal to that of the
senger suddenly breaks through the ice and which the banker and his assisstant are them, and the waters of the creek have been great pianist himself.
goes down in the water up co his knees, un- seated crossed legged “ on change” with dammed back until they are seeking a new
’Ihe direct road to Balmoral Castle, the
til brought up with his strap or by catch- piles of silver, transacting the money deal- outlet through the cotton field. Help ar- Queen's Highland Residence, is by the
ing the side of the boat ; now another gets ings of the people. At sunset the piles of rives and we walk slowly along the bank to little town of Bal later, celebrated as being
up to the waist. Now we are in the lolly coin are cleared away and placed in a deep look for wounded oien. Wefiud and extricaWf^,the favorite starting point for excursionists
—broken ice and snow all mixed, slightly recess within the banker’s little cell ; over about twenty, none of whom will, perhaps, among the neighbouring mountains.
frozen over—too weak to carry but very which he or his assistant sleeps the livelong live the day out. All others are dead—
It is estimated that the total loss incurred
stiff to break and force the boat through. night. Sometimes he is killed and his shot, crushed, drowned—almost 1,000 by through the Panama canal is £38,000,000.
One, two, three,four, five hours have passed money stolen. This seldom happens. But the returns of the burial party. It is al- The French gain from the Suez is put at
since we started and still some distance even then the bank does not break. There most night before the creek flows on in its £57,560,000. What would not the Panama
from land. Every now and then the boat- are native bankers connected with every old bed again, but even our thirsty horses have been woith if only properly commen ascend some high peak of ice that they European and native regiment, and during will not drink of the waters running red. pleted 1
might better see what opening it is best to my twenty years’ residence in a military They sniff at it and turn away with wild
cantonment I never heard of the failure of
There are in the United States and Canatake. We are all wet and cold, and two of
looks and snorts of alarm.
da about 500 tramways electrically operated
our number have their faces and noses frost- one of these regimental bankers. In connecwith a mileage of 5,250 miles, and operating
bitten. The wind is blowing hard from the tion with the government treasuries (and
Pat’s Simple Bequestthere are treasuries in every large city) a
9,650 motor and trail cars. These lines are
north-west. Oh, how cold !
native banker is appointed who handles the
A certain Irishman, having been challeng said to represent an aggregate investi.ent
At last we reach the broad ice, a- mile money, it being found much safer to ed to fight a duel, accepted the conditions of about 8200,000,000 sterling.
from the Cape Tormentine shore. There intrust it to a native banker than to an after much persuasion on the part of his
In the manufactures of Great Britain
are sleighs with warm fur robes out to meet English official, and these men, being back- friends, who felt confident of his success. alone, the power which steam exerts is
us ; and there are warm fires and a warm ed by large Ajmeer firms, seldom forfeit His antagonist, a lame man, walked on estimated to be equal to the manual labour
dinner awaiting us at the little hotel. What their security.
crutches.
of 4,000,000,000 of men, or more than double
an appetite everyone has and what cheery
The Indian banker will give you a hoonWhen the place for shooting had been the number of males supposed to inhabit
conv’ersation as the table ! The events of dee or hihdoowee or draft upon almost any reached the lame man's seconds asked that the globe.
the day are recounted with many a laugh city in the Asiatic world from Calcutta to he be allowed to lean against a milestone
Three hundred and forty towns in Gerand joke over the mishaps, the tumbles, the 'Tashkend or from Bombay to Yarkand. which happened to stand there. The privmany are now connected with telephone.
duckings, the ups and downs that befell us These drafts are always honored, and I ilege was allowed, and the lame man took
There are 68,0(X) telephone offices, through,
on our journey.
have never heard of one of these checks his stand. The Irishman and his seconds
which pass on an average 75.3,000 conversa-,
On occasion it takes ten or twelve hours being forged. It would therefore seem that drew off to the distance agreed upon—one
tiens a day". Of these, Berlin alone contribto get over, but generally from two to five the great Western world has something to hundred feet. Here Pat’s courage suddenly
utes 182,000.
hours. And the boatmen—what fine, stal- learn from these ancient Asiatics in the mat- failed him, and he shouted to the lame
The pearl shells found on the coast of
wart men they are ; cool of head, strong of ter of the ethics of trade. Can it be that man:
Western Australia are principally used for
limb and stout of heart ! They know all there is something less demoralizing in the
“I’ve a small f5.vour to ask of ye, sor.”
the manufacture of buttons. The shells
about the currents, winds and tides and silver rupee than in the silver dollar ? Or
“What is it?” asked the cripple.
weather probabilities of the region. They is the explanation to bs found in the cirPat answered, “I tould ye thot ye might fetch from £20 to £40 per ton, according to
absolutely refuse to go out except these cumstance that the current expenses of lean agin the mile-post, and now I would quality and market value. Mother-of-pearl
are favorable, and the trips are generally banking establishments in Asia and the re- like the privilege of loanin’ agin the uixt in Australia is subject to an export of £2
per ton.
made without disaster. Many years ago a quirements of a banker’s family are so mod- one.”
About 9,600,000 kids are slaughtered! u
boat left Cape Tormentine, and had pro- est that it is not “ worth the candle ” to
The laugh that followed spoiled everyceeded to within a half a mile of the shore risk a trip t« the penal settlements of the body’s desire for a fight, and the whole Europe annually to supply the one town in
made. This
when a violent snowstorm arose. The men Andamans for the luxury of doing wrong ? party went home without a shot having France where gloves
slaughtering of kids t.« nothing to do with
turned up the boat on the ice for shelter, These bankers of Ajmeer have probably been fired.
the massacre of the in'aocencs that come in
and were carried out into the strait. Their learnt by long experience that, as Cicero
Cholera is rampant among the poorer when you buy French gloves and think they
only food for several days was the fiesh and saith, economy is the greatest source of revclasses in Moscow.
blood of a dog they had with them. Among enue.
ore Dent’s.

Crosse & J .ckweîF» rackles, jams,
Spanish olive J; curry powdef, sauces, Ac!
always on brmd at J.O. Sirnpwon’s, Also,
soda and sv; eej biscuits.
An open m^fi^eting of the Patrons of
Industry wil'J be held atGlenKoy, in
the school hdinse, 10 8 con. Char., on
.August 17th,/at 7 o’clock p.m. J, L.
Wilson, Gram! Trustee, and other* will
address th>4W^ting.
Ladies plain and fancy colored stra-w
sailor bats, ready trimmed, reduced to
fifty cents each at S, Carsley’s, Notre
Dame street.
For great’oargains in ladies’ jackets
go to 8. Carsley’s during the August
sale.
George Kemp retnmed home from
Brockville on Wednes<lay evening.
Get. your supply of No 1 Redcap
binder twine at the People’s store, Mxxville, at ioivest prices.
The schools will reopen on Monday,
28th August.
The midsummer sale at Wightman
& McCart’s, Maxville seem to draw ti e
crowd and the crowd draw away the
bargains. Come and get your share.
Miss Bella M. McCr'Dimon returned
home on Wednesday after spending a
few days with friends at McCrimmon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Catton, station,
left on Wednesday for Lachute, where
they4;Aipd spending a couple of weeks
witti frienils.

PITTAWArü PHOTO STUDIO

s.

CARSLEY’S
Column.

HAILORDERSCAKEFULLY FILLED

We were snrprised to see the elegant
hard wood bedroom suits Spieces, beautifuliy finished which A. D.McGillivrav i«
68 SPAlf^S ST.
selling for $9.09, and parlor suites, plush
different colors, at $28.00
John McLennan, of Dalkeith, was in
The leading Iloueefor Ihotos. Crayon town on Tuesday and called at onr office.
Portraits Framed,. <yily $15.00; sent to Ho reports crops looking well in his
sny address by express vrilh privilege neighborhood.
of examining before buying.
A sfaughtering sale now

A. C. PITTAWAV going on at J. W. Robertson,
Vankleek Hill.

P. A. MACDONALD, M.D.,
AUGUST BARGAINS
August Bargains
CHEAP REMNANTS
Cheap RemnauU
Special Sale of Remnant*
Special Sale of Remnant*
ALL THIS WEEK AT

ALEXANDRIA.
Offlce—Grand tinion Block.
Night calls—Kenjon street, second door
west of Main street.

4i-6

A. L MACDONALD. M.D.,

Miss Mary Campbell,who bad been on
a visit to her home, returned (o Montreal Monday evening.
Say ! have you bought your Suit. If
aot go to Pilon Bros.
A party of gypsies struck tewn on
Tuesday afternoon and pitched their
tents in the grove south of the station.
One of the horses died just before reaching the grove.

■WoKi-D wiDB wojmKRS.—Says J.Oreeham
analyst, Brooklyn, N.Y., “St. Leon wate
conkauus
the most remarkable combinatioh
Residence and office—Corner of Elgin and
of minerals In the world.” “To clean the
Main streets.
blood, bring health, strength and joy life
long, impossible to overrate Its value,”' say
physicians. On sale by ostrom Bros, Æ Ce.45

ALEXANDRIA.

We announced last week that Mr. W. H. Blair, of Lindsay,
Ont., would arrive and take charge of our Tailoring Establishment. He got here Saturday evening, opened shop on Monday
morning, and business has bee.a booming since. Judging from
the sample of his work already turned out we think we are safe
in saying, that we are prepared to give even better satisfaction
than ever. We thank all those who have so kindly patronized
us in the past and trust to be still favored with their valued
orders. To those that have never ordered anything of us, we
respectfully solicit a trial. We think we can please you. We
do custom work, as well, and give it every attention. Our
stock comprises the finest

Scotch,

English and
Canadian Suitings.

English, French and Canadian Trouserings, and Melton, Beaver,
Naps, Frieze and Worsted Overcoatings ; a 1 in the latest patMise Emma Cuthbert, arrived hotae
terns and shades. We do not intend to either raise or cut
from Ashland, Wis., last week..
ALEXANDRIA. AUG. 11. 1893.
prices, but will make up both custom and ordered work at the
3,000 lambs wanted, parties having
SUMMER FLANNELS.
old standard rates. We cannot go below these and guarantee
Iambs to sell wilt do well to see Simpson
LOCAL AND OTHEEWISE.
& Irvine before disposing of them..
satisfaction. We intend to sell all our goods at the lowest posGood Pattern Flannelettes
4}c
ship at Greenfield as well as Alexsible figure consistent with quality, and are sure that this, along
j®*DENTISTRY.—See Dt. Leggo’s They
■Gray Summer Flannel*
12}c
andria.
42tf
Fancy Summer Shirting
26c dental advertisement in 2nd column on
with our efforts to turn out artistic atid well fitting garments
A dance will be given in the Dominion
will be appreciated by all.
Navy Flannel Suitings
2Dci first page.
Glen Robertson, on Tuesday
Don’t forget the fact that the Farmer’s Hotel,
Yours truly,
Angola Suiting Flannels
20c
evening,
Aug.
15th.
Music
by
McCorExchange Depot, in Maxville, is the
mick
Kros.
cheapest place,for binder twine, boots
BOOTS AND SHOES
Mooney’s A 1, best Family is the best
and shoes, and tea, in the Countv.
Ladies' India Kid Boots
$1.17
D. A. McMillan, J. C. Wright and I. and cheapest (considering q^uality) FlourMen’s Calf Lace Boots
1-25 C. Boyd of Huntington, were in town on on the market to-day.
Miss Cassie and Maggie McMillan,
Men’s Calf and Dongola Shoes
1.35 Saturdaygave a dancing party on Friday eveningBananas,
oranges,
lemons,
pears,plums,
®oys’ Heavy School Boots
.99 figs, raisins, &c., at J. O. Simpson’s.
Over fifty couples were present and all
to enjoy themselves. The
CHILDREN’S WASHING DRESSES
E. McRae, of Glen Nevis, was in seemed
A. I. SMILLIE.
J. W. F MILLIE
music was furnished by McCormack
the village on Saturday and took in the Bros.
Painted Cambric Dresses
37c lacrosse match.
A choice line of the best brands of
Galatea SailorDrestes
72c
Lower than ever. Salt fifty seven cigars
and cigarrettes on sale at J. O.
White Drill Sailor Dresses
93c cents at Mlfflf'Bros.
Simpson’s.
Children’s Gretche^’ ’A'*o.aFs
85c
“ Di^he fish man have frogs’ legs,
The Alexandria Manufacturing Com'• Sure I couldn’t see, mum ; pany are having a lively time of it, last
Children’s Gulrs^pe Waists..'.
60c
he had h'iT> pants on.”
week they shipped 240 sets, and are
GLOVES.
Mooney’s
3 Flour at $1.50 should manufacturing 20 sets a day. Mr. AllerqjJARTEB,
dice seems to be the right man in the wijl do you as much good as the
Black Lisle Thread Gloves
10c. becheap enough for anyone.
Mr. Harry Mooney was in Montreal right place and seems to enter heartily one that buys Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant This "Week a large shipment of Binder T’lvine will arrive
Tan Lisle Thread Gloves
12c over
upon the work of placing the company
Sunday.'
Pellets. This is -what you get with and we wish to remind the farmers that there is no combinaOpera Kid Gloves from
19c
Mr. P. Mungovan, of tbs Ottawa Citi- in the foremost place as to first-class them : An absolute and permanent tion in Binder twine this season and we will supply you in
work
and
is
constantly
either
designing
4-Button Tan Kid Gloves
35c zen, was in town last Saturday. We
abundance for
were pleased to meet our old frieud himself or adopting the most modern CMre for Constipation, Indigestion,
CORSETS.
Bilious Attacks, Sick and Bilious
on whose smiling countenance W'e have improvements.
Pic-nicsrs and campers will find J, 0, ^’''’•dacbes, and all derangements of
Ladies’ Extra Strong Corsets
45c not looked for twenty-five years.
Simpson’s the right spot to strike for tne liver, stomach, and bowels. Not
J.
Simpson
has
now
on
hand
a
Ladies’ Corsets Special
65e
confectionery, canned anything they may want,
just temporary relief, and then a
Which is the best in the market. Also
Ladies’ Summer Corsets
68c stock
J. O. Simpson has evidently secured a worse condition afterward—^but help
meats, vegetables &c., that will tickle
arriving this week is a large stock of
French Wove Corsets
75c the palate of an epicure.
first-class tailor and cutter in the jierson
that lasts.
Glove Fitting Corsets
$1.35
There was much excitement in town of Mr. Blair. We have seen some of the
Pleasant help, too. These sugaron Saturday evening, the business por- work turned out by them this week. It
TRIMMINGS.
tion of Maine street was crowdec’. with is equal to anything produced in the city. coated little Pellets are the smallest,
We would recommend any one in need the easiest to take, and the easiest in
Jet Dress Trimmings, yd
5c people, and the lacrosse match appeared of a fine, well-fitting suit, to call on them
This Tea is the bést value ever offered, 51bs. for ^l.
the way they act. No griping, no
to be the principal topic for conversation.
Colored Wool Fringes
5c
at once and leave their order.
violence, no disturbance to the sysGo tp^millie’s Brick Block for gown
Colored Silk Gimps,yd
10c gingjfff |s, cottons, flanelle ties and flanA meeting of our business men wasj jAn, diet or occupation.
held
on
Monday
night
in
the
Coundl
i
Sets of Dress Trimmings
25c nels.'^ -They come in sealed vials, which
3IE3I0^3S fffc prices to defy competition.
Res. il. Coimack, of Maxville, was in Chamber to take into consideration the j
UMBRELLAS and SUNSHADES.
town last week, and conducted a service question of obtaining more reasonable I keeps them always fresh and reliafreight
rates.
Mr.
D.
A.
McArthur
occu^
ble ; a convenient and perfect vest- Keep an eye out for bargains.Our stock is large and well asLadies’ Strong Umbrellas
$ .20 in the Presbyterian church on Friday.
pied the chair, and quite a number were.iv^ocket remedy. They’re the cheapAll
summer
goods
reduced
to
bargain
sorted, and we will not be undersold. Remember the plaet,
present. After discussing the different'
-jj
w
Gentlemen’s Strong Umbrellas
.45
prices at the great August sale at S. ideas put
nnt forward
forward the following
followin!? commitcommitr
J
J
Ladies’ Sateen Sunshades
.50 Carsley’s.
tee was appointed to see the Canada
Shot Silk Sunshades
o' ‘n
Miss Napier, of Blue Island, 111., is the Pacific and endeavor to make teri”.s
There’s nothing left of Catarrh
Shot Silk Sunshades.
I
^st of her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Powter.
with them as to freight accommodâtMAIN ST., MAX/ILL
nwhen you use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
11 be held at Alex Hay’s on and rates :—D. A. Mc.Arthur, Danm-- Remedy. The -worst cases yield to
LADIES’ HOSIERY.
'^■ancaster, on nextTues- Phee, C. Sug'Brmaa and Angus McDon’ “ ’ipmer Cashmere Hose, pr....l8c
■its mild, soothing, cleansing and
^t^50 cants a couple. ald.
d:
mmer Vest;^,
■ each
■
8c
Smilie Bros, are leading the trade in healing properties.
nesuYasig each
•d'oundland, paid binder twine, at Maxville. They a
X aucy !5u_
■'’w
"
pre- selling "Red Cap Brand " ' kf*c. lb.
'TTXt) £ S“
iiis is
«—
.-«It
g^OUVl&N
^
most delicious chocoIrish Crochet L tces
within
a
short
time,
9c
i,es, jii bous, créâmes, taffies, Ac., at
Wide Oriental Laces
early and secure the t
t.
impson’s.
. O.
Valenciennes Laces
bargains,
at
J.
W.,
Robe
>
G. C. White, of Lancaster, and P. CurVeilings, all Colors
Idc bet, of the Canada Paint Co., Montreal, son’s, Vankieek Hill.
J
gave
us
a
call
on
Tuesday.
RIBBONS.
^
Before purchasing e ^ eRemember, that Smilie Bros, sell bind- where call on J- W. Rob&i-rt*
Colored Sash Ribbons
10c er twine at 9c. lb ; No. 1 Japan tea at 20c.
son, and get his prices. ;
Colored Moire Sash Ribbons... ...... 12Jc ib; boots and shoes the lowest in the
Are MONDAY, TUESDAY,
A wrrraut is out for the arrest of <Johu
village.
Bi'obons in a'l colors
4c
Gilles
for
disorderly
conduct
at
the
FactThe Ottawa train was delayed on
WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY,
Wide Colored Ribbons
lOc
Saturday morning and arrived about ory of the Alexandria Manufacturing Co.
on
Monday.
i
NOVELTIES.
2 o'cl'ick. A freight train ran off the
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
Dr Biuler’s Golden Pills Cure Dystrack at Wood station and blocked up
Fancy Leather Balts
20c the track for a few hours. No one was pepsia in all stages, and where the! ap- From 6.30 a. m., until 8 o’clock, p. m.
petite is deficient no better tonic reiiaedy
Esparta Grass Fans
10c injured.
Before purchasing elsewhere call and can be employed. They will brings, the
DRESS GOODS.
inspect the piles of bargains at S. Cars- flush of healt h to pale cheeks in shbrter
Our first of the New Crop
time than any other remedy.
3,-47
ley’s.
Summer Tweed Effects
5c
G. G. McDonell, and Jas. Munro, of
Leo Whitton, of Brighton, the fat man
Fancy Summer Dress Goods
6Jc was in town on Saturday, He is adver- Cornwall, were in town Wednesday.
^3
All-wool Dress Goods
8Jc tised to weigh , 715 lbs but will most
51bs splendid Japan tea for $1 at
Have no equal for Strength and Flavor
Makej^ay "while the san shines, and make
Double-width Tweed Effects
12jC likely lip the scales at about 500lbs. He Wightman & McCart’o.
in the County. People say
R R. McLennan, M. P. left yesterday
Double-width Nuns’ Veiling
19c had to enter the Grand Union bus sidemoney
by: shopping at the People’s Store,
ways,and an admiring crowd gathered to for Montreal.
|
see’him off for the train Saturday night
where
you
can buy
Dan Hope and H Miller left yesterday
PRINTS
Devilled, potted ham, devilled, potted for Huntington.
Strashoug meats, potted grouse, potted
•Good Washing Prints.. .....
-fjt pheasant potted goose,potted wild duck,
John A McDonald, of Kingston, was in
Has always GOOD TEAS.
Fancy Piaid Ginghams
4Jc potted chicken and ham, bloaters, sar- town on Wednesday.
-âwT 25 CTS.
The Excelsior Lacrosse Club of LanFancy Stripad Ginghams
5Jc dine paste, kept at J. O. Simpson’s,
have invited the Stars to play a
Prints and Ginghams from 5 cents a
8. Smallwood, Armourer of the Militia caster
English Washing Print*
7ic
practice match there to-morrow (SaturDepartment,
Ottawa,
was
in
the
village
Æateen finish English Drillettes
9Jc
pair
upwards; Flannelettes at 7cts Check
day.)
The
invitation
has
beau
accepted.
last Friday and Saturday fixing up and
The Canada Atlantic Railway Co.
Shirtings
from 7cts up ; Embroideries, Mustesting
the
guns
at
the
residence
of
LADIES’ COSTUMES.
Major McLennan M.P. Several shots offer a reward of $200 for the detection, When you think of it, we are Headlins
and
Lawns
away doivn.
and conviction of the parties who on quarters for Eastern Ontario. We lead
Colored print dresses
$5.00 wey*-' 6red.
the
night
of
July
14th,
maliciously
the
Trade
in
STYLES
and
PRICES.
Canned lunch pate, camp pie, chicken
Colored fish net dresses *
4.00
ham and tongue, boneless turkey, chip- placed a two inch Elm plank, across
Black lace dresses from
2.00 ped beef, corned beef, pigs feet, lunch their track, near . McPherson & Schell,s
Just received a large quantity of NOTI
La lies’ tweed costumes'
4.00 tongue, Cambridge sausage, salmon, sar- mill. We trust the guilty party will be
New importation of
dines, finnan haddie, also, canned vege- brought to justice as such fiends are
which we will
unwoithy
to
enjoy
the
air
of
freedom,
MANTLES.
tables of every deseriptiou, to be had at
sell for lOcts lb.
FitoM iNDi-i's CORAL STRAND.—Dear Sirs
J. O. Simpson’s.
I nave muon pleasure iu oeruiying that after
Seaside and travelling ulsters
$2.50
Mooney’s Excelsior Flour at $1.60 is a s ill'erlug severely for 15 months trora dianhoea,
came ou after childbirth, preBlack jackets, 36 inches long
2.85 good strong sweet Family Flour, and is vious which
to which I had suffered from dysentery
Successors to MOFFATT BROS., MAXVILLE, ONT.
fully
equal
to
what
is
usually
retailed
at
for
some
months.
I was cured by Dr. KowLight weight jackets, in colors
3.00
ier’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. Annie M.
$1
a5.'
Pelerines, in light colors
5.00
Gibson, Brilipatam, India.
2
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, of
Large travelling shawls
2.20 Ottawa, are the guests of A. J. McDonald
The Royal Templars of Temperance of
Just opened out.
Glengarry, Stormont, Dundas, Prescott
Some more of that delicious mince and Russell will hold a grand basket
meat, just received at J. 0. Simpson's picnic at Apple Hill on Saturday Aug.
only 15c, a box, or two for 25c.
12th. The following have been invited :
Selling at 50c on
1766,1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775,
We regret to learn that during the Sol Cutter, Grand Councillor of Quebec ;
the dollar.
storm
of
Sunday
might
the
barns
of
Revs. Givan, Cormack and McCalluD,
1777, 1779,
Wm. Urquhart, near Martintown were F. E. Cross, W. E. McKillican and
Notre Dame street,Montreal.
struck by lightning and burned together others. The Martintown Brass Band
We have all kinds of Patent MediCONTINUES AT McMILLAN’S
with about 70 tons of hay, and farm is also exijected. All are welcome.
cines. Hay Scythes, Snathes and Rakes
implements. Insurance $800.
at big discount.
The attraction (is not the accumulation of years of old and shelf worn goods,
Don’t rou Know
the cost of which some years ago would now be high at present retail prices, but)
That to have perfect health you must Vave
AVe
have
received
a
nice
line
of
gentleHOW TO GET A‘‘SUNLIGHT” PICl'UKK.
pure blooil, aud Ihe beat way to have pure
a New Clean Stock and at prices that sicken some of our merchants.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers blood la to lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best men’s Hats selling at $1.00 wortn $1.50.
Dress goods in the new shades and styles and at such exceedingly low
(wrapper bearing the words “ Why does bl >od purlflerandstrength builder. Iteipels
Pull line of men’s Red Buf Moccasins prices that no one will dare attempt at competition in a fair way. A choice
all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and all other
a Woman look older sooner than a humors, and at the same time bullls up the for haying. We are agents in Alexan- variety to select from in Prints, Challies, Muslins, Ginghams, Linens, Flannelettes,
Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 whole system and gives nerve strength.
dria for the Alexandria Boot & Shoe Sheeting, Ticking, Cottonades, Tweeds, Suitings, Silk, Lisle and Kid Gloves
Scott St., Toronto, and you will receive
Hosiery, Ties, Belts, Corsets, Etc., Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety at
Hood ; Pills ma^be bad by mall foi 25c, of Coy., hand-made wear.
by p'Jst a pietty picture, free from ad- C. I. Hood Æ Co., Lowell, Mass
slaughter prices.
Ready-made Clothing at prices that must astonish
Remember
the
place.
vertising, and well worth framing. Thus HTKB SAMBRO LIOUTIIOUSE.—IS at Sambro,
all.
Crockery and Glassware, Hardware, Paints aud Oils, Pure Tar, Paris
is an easy way to decorate your home. N S,,whence Mr. tt. E. Hartt writes as folGreen, etc., etc. A fresh stock of groceries at prices away down. A carload ol
The soap is the best lu the market, and r>ws:—“vVlthout a doubt Burdock Blood
Sal'. The highest market price paid for eggs.
Bitters has uone me a lot of ^ood, I
it will only cost Ic postage to send in the and
weak and had no appetite, hut B. B. B.
w^rappers, if 5’ou leave the ends open made ms feel smart and strong. Were Its
ALEXANDRIA, ONT.
virtues morewidelyknown manyllve*. would
Write your address carelully.
tf
8. CARSLKY.

THE GLENGARRIAN

J. O. Simpson.

WE STILL LEAD THE VAN
In Low Prices.

9c. Per Lb. with the Red Cap Brand

BOOTS - & - SHOES, - AND - JAPAN - TEA

MEN'S : BOYS’ ; UDIES’ : MISSES’ : AND ; YOUTH’S

SMILLIE’S BRIGK BLOCK,

OUR BARGAIN

JAPAN TEAS!

THE GOOD LGCK STOEE

Our Store is the place
jip
Shoes, a large
stook and lo^ pti»CAHILL BROS.

GMAT IVjmSUMMER

LaEies’ anE CMHren’s Hose from 5 ceats a Pair.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Special Value in Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear

DRY ■
■ GOODS

Crockery

RED CAP BINDER TWINE

WIGHTMAN A. McCART,

A TREMENDOUS RUSH

S CARSLEY

Tie Giefl M Siore,

be saved.”

-

ToliLrL I^ÆcIivd:ïlla.rL-

family Life Amonfç the TibetansSoire very interesting sketches have been
given in Leisure Hour by Miss Isabella
Biahop, descriptive of her journeyings in
Tibet, that inaccessible and rarely visited
corner of Asia.
Family life, she says, presents some curious features. In the disposal In marriage
of a girl, her eldest brother has more “ say”
than the parents. The eldest son brings
home the bride to his father's house, but at
a given age the old people are “ shelved,”
ûe., they retire to a small house, which may
be termed a “jointure house,” and the
eldest son assumes the patrimony and the
rule of affairs. I have not met with a similar custom anywhere in the East. It is
difficult to speak of Tibetan life, with all
its affection and jollity, as “ family life ”
for Buddhism, which enjoins monastic life,
and usually celibacy along with it, on
eleven thousand out of a total population
of a hundred and twenty thousand, farther
restrains the increase of population within
the limits of sustenance by inculcating and
rigidly upholding the system of polyandry,
permitting marriage only to the eldest son,
the heir of the land, while the bride accepts
all his brothers as inferior or subordinate
husbands, thus attaching the whole family
to the soil and family roof-tree, the children
being regarded legally as the property of
the eldest son, who is addressed by them as
“ Big Father,” his brothers receiving the
title of “ Little Father.”
The resolute determination, on economic
as well as religious grounds, not to abandon
this ancient custom, is the most formidable
obstacle in the way of the reception of
Christianity by the Tibetans. The women
cling to it. They say, “ We have three or
tour men to helpus instead of one,” and sneer
at the dullness and monotony of European
monogamous life ! A woman said to me,
“ If I had only one husband, and he died, I
should be a widow ; if I have two or three, I
am never a widow !” The word “ widow ”
is with them a term of reproach, and is
applied abusively to animals and men.
Children are brought up to be very obedient
to fathers and mother, and to take great
care of little ones and cattle. Parental
affection is strong. Husbands and wives
beat each other, but separation usually follows a violent outbreak of this kind.
It is the custom for the men and women of
a village to assemble when a bride enters
the house of her husbands, each of them
presenting her with three rupees. The
Tibetan wife far from spending these gifts
on personal adornment, looks ahead, contemplating possible contingencies, and immedia^ly hires a field, the produce of
which is her own, and which accumulates
year after year in a separate granary, so
that she may not be portionless in case she
leaves her husband !

WllM fills the houseirl'e with delighti'^
And makes her biscuit crisp and light,
’
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?
i

COTTÔLENB
What is it makes her pastry sueh
A treat, her husband eats so much,
Though pies he never used to touch ?
COTTOLENE

What Is it shortens cake so nice,
Better than lard, while less in price.
And does the cooking in a trice ?
COTTOLENE

What Is it that fries oysters, fish.
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish.
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?
COTTOLENE
What is it saves the time and care
And patience of our women fair.
And helps them make their cake so rare?
COTTOLENE
Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making “ COTTOLEN E " sogood?

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK

& CO.,

V/ellington and Ann Street»,

MONTREAL.

GLENGARRIAN

P R 1 l\S T I N C
OFFICE.
JOB WORK of ail kinds executed KeatlTt
Cheaply and Expeditiously,
Invitation cards,
Menu cards,
Business cards,
Visiting cards,
Postal cards, <fco.
RaffleTlckets,Prlze Tickets <feCoupon Tickets
State tnentfl
Letter Heads,
NoteHeads,
BillHeads.
Ball

Two-Color Po.sters.
Auditors’ Reports,
Pamphleti*
Horse Bills,
Auction Salea,
Voters’ Lists,
Reports,
Full Sheet Posters,
Envelopes,
Tags.

Envelopes from 75c per 1000 up.
Note Paper from 55c per ream of 480 sbeetr
Note and Letter Size Tablets, ruled and
nnruled. Splendid paper, very cheap.
Foolscap and Ladies’ Tablets.
WE BUV FROM M-VNU’^’ACTURERS A
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT.
Mercbanls save money by buying from us.

LEGAL i BLANKS
VERY CHEAP.

House Iieases.
Fa r

aiatu-oiy
Statutory Mortgages
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets of 100
pads and tablets.
DIVISION COURT BLANKS:
Special Summons,
Copy of Special Summons.
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to a Witness.
Complaluton Oath.
CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS :
Envelopes,
Weekly Reports,
Ac,, Ac.
Elder’s Report on Oliiirch Membership,
Declaration of Inability to Read,
Drafts, Receipts A Notes Rooks.
Memorandum Heads.

J. A. IWAGOOHELL, Q.C
fGRKJCNFIELD)

ÎISTE1Î

SOLICI

Corner Main and Kenyon Streets,

ALEXANDRIA, ONT.

A. L. SMITH

BarrMsr, Comyaer, Etc.
MONBï

TO LOAN.

Office—Next door to the Medical Hall,
Alexandria,
M-ly

E. H. TIFFANY
BARRISTER
Bolloitor of Supreme Court of Ontario, 4kO.
Notary Publie.
OFProK—Over Post Office, Main Street,
ALEXANDRIA.

M. MUNRO
SOXJICI'X'OÏÎ,, E'l’C., ETC.
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO.
16

MONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST RATES

A FRIEHÛ
Speaks through the Boothbay (Me.) Register,
of the beneficial results he has received from
a regular use of Ayer’s Pills. He says : “I
was feeling sick and tired and my stomach
seemed all out of order, I tried a number
of remedies, but none seemed to give me
relief until I was induced to try the old reliable Ayer’s 'Fills. I have taken only one
box, hut I feel^ke r
tnan- r think they
■ Sft.ant and
talcok>f
anything I., r used, being so finely sugarcoated that even a child will take them. I
urge upon all who are in need of a laxative
to try Ayer’s Pills. They will do good.”
For all diseases of the Stomach, I.ivev,
and Itowels, take

AYER’S PILLS
Prepar^hy Dt. J- C- Ayer & Co-, Lowell, Mass,

Every Dose Effective

THE GLENGARRIAN
OUE EÏÏLES.
Transientadvs.mustbepiad forin advance
Kates—10c per line firstinsertlon, 3o per line
each subsequent insertion.
Changes for advts. must be in the office bj
Tuesdays to insure insertion.
When remitting, send money by RéGIS
TKREn hETTEitTfR MONEY oRDERandnot by
EXPRESS. Mtuitiou If you are a new subscriber. If ohauging your address, kindly
name former poet office.
Subscriptions received are acknowledged
by changing dale on labels. Notify us at
once if this is not done.
AnonymouscoiresDondence not even read.
Obituary poetry cost luc per line, and so do
items of an adveitlsing nature.
Subscription, Î1.50 per year; 5Cc discount
when paid in advance,
^Should you wish your paper discontinued
pay It up to date and then stop it. Those
who take a paper out of post office are legally responsible for its payment.

■ S®"The “Glengaman ” has the largest
circulation of an^' village paper in America. ' Business men should remember this
fact when adverttsing. We give value to
' bur patrons.
Subscriptions should when pos
siblebe sent by money order If a
money order office Is at hand, then
register the letter. Several letters oonainlng money that were not registered have
been intercepted of late. We do not hold
ourselves responsible for the amount lost.

Job printing of all kinds
done at the shortest notice,
and reasonably,at the“Clengarrian ” office.

Macleii, Lii & Cl

Money

BARRISTERS
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES

A large amount of private funds to loan al
owest rates of interest, and on terms to sull
borrowers.

TO LOAN

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

ETC.,

CORNWALL, ONTARIO
D. B. MAoi.>itirAir, 40.
3, W. LIDDXU,
0.5. Ci-ufB.

A. D. McCILLIS
343 Commissioner St.

Leitch, Pringle & Harkness,

lASBlSTERS k SOLICI*

Jas. Helps,Licensed Auctioneer

DHIOB

m OF CANADA

WlLLtllREyOU

Concert Programmes, and Olroulara,

Wills,
Chattle Mortgaffes,
>11 It
'

ten acres will have more than exhausted the
PACTS IK, FEW WÜEDS.
fertility supplied by the application of the
^
product of the entire 100 acres.
Very full ohejks'indicate great disgestive
Rotation of crops is often pointed out as
The Famer’e YKar.
’—
a means of keeping up the fertility of culti- powers.
In spring we plough asd seed t
vated lands. But neither the use of the home
Russia
produces
Ti 1,6-19 barrels of petroIn summer, weed and prune :
made fertilizers nor rotation of crops, nor leum daily.
And garner in our gold.en meed
both combined , can either preserve the ferBeneath the harvest moon.
Soup Creek, in McDowell Co., W. 'Va.,
MONTREAL.
tility of the soil nor restore it when ex- 18 a remarkable strer'm. The creek passes
In spring, we watch for, frost;
hausted under the the prevailing system of a hamlet called Vivian, and about a mile Specialties; BUTTER, CHEESE à EGGS
In summer, pray forj •’’‘h;
farming. There seems to be an almost uni- below returns, runs around a tract of laud
And watch, lest all oUr labor's lost.
versal fear among writers of agriculture that about half a mile wide and then passes
In autumn, frost again.
Agent for Croil & McCulloch, Fancy
the soil IS in imminent danger of losing its under itself. This Freak is caused by the Creamery Butter in stone jars & wood. 23
In winter by the hearth
fertility why should it be supposed that lay of the land, which sinks spirally.
We plan the coming year.
the great Creator has supplied only a limitAnd laugh at Boreas’ icy wrath.
The custom of throwing a shoe after a
Amid our well earned cheer.
ed amount of ther fertility that is indispensbride comes from a Jewish custom of hand- I A3. TiEITOH, Q-C.
R. A. PBIXai.»
able to the production of the fruits of the
ing a shoe to a purchaser after the comJ. G. HARKNE33, B.A.
earth when it is so manifest that a great
The Bud Mothpletion of a contract (Ruth, iv., 7). Parents
abundance of soil and air has been providalso gave a shoe to the husband on a daughFruit growers have to fear, in the bud ed ?
ter's marriage to signify the yielding up of
moth, a pest which is capable of literally
All the fertility that usually goes to their authority.
“nipping in the bud” a prospective crop of waste on most farms ought to be saved and
The Shah of Persia has five sons and thirfruit, a graft, or a budded stock.
used. But something more must be done
The pest makes its presence known early to restore lost fertility and to. prevent the teen daughters. His three married sons
in the spring as soon as the buds begin to depletion of soils so widely felt. If nature have twenty-one children. The Persian ofopen, usually about May 1 on early varie- has supplied in the earth and in the air an ficial year book mentions in the royal fami
ties and a week or ten days later ^on late abundant supply of fertility then the fact ly three brothers and two sisters of the
Shah, while the uncles, great uncles and
varieties.
SoUaiOBS POR THE ONTARIO BAME.
that depletion of soils has taken place
Later in the season, in July, the work of proves conclusively that improper methods the cousins number 140.
It is seldom that wood which has grown
the recently hatched caterpillars may be have been employed, and further that if
OajTT.
seen on the under aide of the leaves. They proper methods were employed that there more than 4,000 years before the Christian
feed upon the lower side of the leaf near would be a constantly increasing yield of era is used in the construction of a presentthe mid-rib, leaving the veins and upper crops and a continuous increase in the fer- day residence, and yet this really happened recently in Edinburgh, where a manepidermis of the leaf. As the area over tility of the soil.
which the caterpillar has fed soon turns
Who ever heard of the depletion of soil telpiece was fashioned from wood said to be
Dalhousie Mills
brown, its work is quite easily seen. 'The from the growth of timber ? If a contin- 6,000 years old.
Sells in French and English.
13-yf
number of leaves found thus
July uous “ cropping to grain” impoverishes the
and August will indicate whetifer the pest soil necessarily why is it that a continuous
will be numerous the coming spring or not. and constantly increasing growth of timber
Dressing-room “ Dont’s-”
The larvæ feed almost entirely upon one does not impoverish the soil and cause the
Don’t—unless your arms are white and
epidermis and the inner tissues of the leaf, loss of timber growth? Who does not know
leaving the net-work of little veinlets and in the timbered regions of the country that rounded—wear only a little puff on the
shoulders in your ; arty dresses. Have your
rarely eating through the opposite epider- newly cleared lands are always rich in fersleeves made in one or two big drooping
HEAD OFFICE
QUEBEC.
mis which thus forma the floor of its feed- tility and that good crops are always
puffs, to reach almost to the elbow, where
ing grounds. The veinlets and epidermis grown ?
they will meet the long gloves of the same Capital paidup
$1,200,000
remaining soon turn brown and di»i| and as
It is plain that the shade of the forest shade. You will look quite as stylish and
Reserved Fund
225,000
the epidermis is quite transparent the work and the roots penetrating the soil preserve
dressy.
Interest allowed on Savings Deposits in
of the larva is rendered conspicuous from moisture and mellowness of the soil to
Don't—if you have a pale complexion— Alexandria Branch.
either side of the leaf. Rarely more than great depths and this condition favors the
DIRECTORS:
one larva works on a leaf. Sometimes two combined action of the earth and the air in wear a light gray or tan hat, because it will ANDREW THOMSON, Esq., President.
E. J. PRICE, Esq., Vice-President
leaves are fastened by the silk of the web, forming from the raw material in both the give you the effect of being sallow. If you
Hon. Thos McQreev-v, D. C. Thomson,Es
and the larva then works between the available fertility required by plant growth. must have it a light shade to match your E.Giroux,
Esq., E. J. Hale, Esq.,Sir A.T
dress, line the inside with dark velvet,
leaves feeding mostly on the ti'''les of
The decay of leaves s’jpplies a small part which will make your skin look fair. Apro- Galt,Q.C M.G.
one.
E. E. WEBB
Cashier
of the fertility, but it is an inconsiderable
BRANCHES
The larvæ continue to feed in this man- amount as compared with that demanded pos hats, the rule holds ^ “Sa^that an unAlexandria, Oiat.
Q,uebec,Q,ue.
ner during July and August, and some may by the large growth of timber and the con- trimmed brim is trying to all saV-e the most
Ont. ' ' —^.Ouebec Saving Bank
be found feeding in September. TT~?-area stantly increasing demand of a constantly youthful faces, whereas a pleatin^or ever Lelthbridee.N.W.T. Sixth’s Palls, Ont
a fold of velvet, imparts a look o* -.OTlness. Ottawa, Ont.
WinlriVneg.Man.
over which larva is fed is very irregular increasing growth year after year.
“Don’t—if you are verytnin or very Toronto,Ont.
Merrickvli’le. Ont.
in outline and usually covers less than oneWhat then is to be done to imitate nature stout, or if you even suspeCiiVYOurself of a Montreal, Que.
West Winchcsv.er, Ont.
fifth the area of the leaf.
in the production of timbered growths ? The
Boissevain; Man.
Neepawa, Man.
Previous to 1887, the principal ^yithod answer is to supply the conditions of mellow- tendency either way—be beguiled by your Carborry, Man,
Moosmin. Man.
FOREIGN AGENTS-London—The Allan Bank
recommendei to prevent the ravages of ness and moisture of soils during the season dressmaker into having an Empire gown.
(uimited). Liverpool—Bank o( Liverpool (Lirathis pest was to hand-pick and destroy the of crop growth and all else will follow. He It is a style which suits oneavoman out of iteb.)New
York—National Park Pnnk. Boston
nests. But by the time the work of the must not be content to “ ‘.ill the ground ” ten, and the other nioe are simply foils to - Lincoln n.ational Bank, Minnapolia—First
National Bank.
4-2
larva has progresse! far enough to render by “ scratching ” a shallow surface of the set off her charms.
Don’t--if your feet are short and broad—
its nest conspicuous, the insect has done its ground.
worst damage ; the growth of the shoot has
Deep plowing each season and occasional squeeze them with agony into the shortest
been checked, or if a fruit bud most,
the sub-soil plowing coupled with proper and shoes you can put on. If you wear a .3B,
HAVE YOU
flowers are destroyed.
frequent cultivations and thoroughly sub- get a 3JA and see how much slenderer and
Following the development of the insect, duing the weeds—the greatest hindrance to better shape your feet will look.
Don’t—if you are blondeTriiinnette or
the next stage in its life history which crop production—will accomplish all that
medium—be afraid of wearing yellow. There
presents itself is that of the young larva as is desirable and possible.
is surely one shade of that color which will
it works upon its leaves in July and Augsuit you and bring out all the pink in your
ust.
Making an Orchardskin ; if you are sallow-, it would make you
The only chance then to reach the pest
An essay on fruit culture in the province look white.
in this stage seems to be to get some poisonDon’t—cover your face with one of the
ous insecticide upon the leaves just about of Quebec recommended for publication by
Very few colored veils are to
the time the larvæ are beginning their the council of agricuRure says that some purple veils.
work ; so that as they e.xtei.d their feeding farmers object to making an orchard be- be trusted as being becoming, while black
grounds they must get some of the poi.'»"n. cause they think they cannot spare the and white are always in good ST) ’sj.
Don’t—copy everything thft ^Vjee is
This will prove rather a difficult thiug .Y land, whereas, a well-tended orchard will
“ B ac h ac he the scavengers
do in practice for several leasons. The be the most profitable part of the farm. A the fashion. Suit your own figure sEd face,
means the kidpoison must be applied to the under side ol careful plougliman with an orchard or gar- and among all the varied designs ^ou will
of the system.
neys are in
the leaves. It will need two or three ap- den plough need not injure the trees, and find something that Will give you an individ“Delay is
! trouble.
Dodd's
plications to catch the earliest and latoe^v the more the land is manured and worked uality of your own. Remember that the lovedangerous. Neg» Kidney Pills give
lected kidney
larvæ which emerge. And on early vr^ie • on the surface the bect'-ir it will be for them. ly ladies in fashion plates are aliJ*Venuses,
ties it is not advisable to spray the t-eea A crop of roots can be taken off annually which few ot us are.
! prompt relief. "
troubles result
wi’hin at least a month of the time for" for the first seven or eight years, and after(
“76 per cent
in Bad Blood,
wards a fair crop of hay. Three feet round
vf disease is Dyspepsia, Liver
picking the fruit.
A Boston gentleman recently kille '
.first caused by Complaint, and
Uauoubledly some of the larvæ cou'd be ,saoh tree the soil should be kept loose and
black snake about four and a half feet )
' disordered kid- the most dandestroyed by the spray, using paris gsfig-’ clean and top dressed with manure.
neys.
gerous of all,
at the rate of one pound to two hundred * Every three or four years a trench about from the stomach of which .
" Might as well Brights Disease
gallons of water, and if fruit growers are’ two feet wide and two or three feet deep snake about fifteen inches '
try to haue a Diab e-'
spraying for fungus diseases like the app!*» may be dug, say four foot from the stem tlie been swallowed by tb
healthy cip’y Dropsy.
scab they should spray as late as July 15. first year, and a little further away each
“Th.And as bordeaux mixture, the, fungicide time the operation is performed. All roots
without
'o'.uid in it should be cut away and the
most commonly used, can be readily con;
^
J cannot
•cucli filj((
with a good compost of
bined with paris green without deereasi- '
.ealth when the ewhere
. J was sioj .
the effectiveness of either, it would be^
kidneys
are
Dodd’s Kidney
an old pasture and chopped up fine ;
visable and profitable under these’ C(,
AS’hea she was a Child, s
dogged, they are Pills are used.'^
•■cially is this advisable where the land
ditions to spray the trees in July willi ti?u
When
she
became
Miss,
she
clung
A. StOi.
Sold
by
all
dealers
or
sent
by mail on receipt
,.oor be cuis-e numerous young fibres will
-eondition for fungi and the young larvæ of
m pnee 50 cents, per box or si.x for $a,c;o.
Wheu
Bhe
bad
Children,
she
gave
then*
N
-sh
into
the
fresh
compost
and
acting
as
Dr.
L.
A.
Smith
&
Co.
Toronto.
'Write ior
the bud mbtn;—But the best timeto co ubat
bo,jk called Ixidney 'Talk.
the pest, the most protitaJdy aitd SHCcessful-. . eders, wdl cause the provluction of more
ly in the opinion of the Cornell expei'iinent 8 )'indant crops of fine fruit,
jln the building up or formation of a tree
station, is m the spring when alittle poison
^liuh is expected to be large, handsome
BEANS are a new dla
can be easily sprayed unou the opening
NB^VE NERVE
;ery ths^t ctuf- the wont caaes ol
buds; and thus the little larva, hungry ar.'. il fruitful, we should ever bear in mind
Nervous Debility, Lost Vigor and
Scientific American
Fatliog hiaunuod ; restores th<
from its long winter's fast, will be quite th 9t overcrowding of the branches is the
weakness of body or mind caused
certain to get the fatal dose at its first gr eatest evil, aTid that a thorough, deterAgency for
by over-work, or the errors or ex
m ned and courageous use of the pruning
meal.
cesses of youth. This Remedy ab
solutely cures the most obstinate cases when all othel
kt ife is absolutely essential.
All outs
TREATMENTS have failed even to relieve. C.0I1Î by drug
s'nnild
he
made
smoothly,
and
close
to
the
gists at §1 per package, or sis for $5, or sent by mail 01
Clover Hayreceipt of p.-ice by addrer.sing THE JAMES MEOICINJ
hr ancli from which the shoot is severed,so as
For several years past VV. F. Brown of
'I'oror.Tc.
IVrif-fe for paniplürt. Sold in—
nc t to leave a spur which which will rot and
Ohio has followed this rule for curing
Alexandria
by Ostroni Bro.s. & Ct
nmuuicato
its
decay
to
the
body
of
tlie
clover :
trie.
CA’./EATS,
We start the machine in t'no afternoon,
_ ^he proper time for pruning has been freTRADE MARKS,
and if we wish to cut only one or two acres,
qujentiy discussed, and a good deal of dib'erOESICM
OATSNTS,
not until after .5 o’clock supper. There is
ehiOe of opinion expressed, but experience
COPYRIGHTS, etc.
no moisture on the clover at this time, and
For
information
and
free
Handbook
write to
gained by practice proves that the time
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable
MUNN & CO.. 3C1 BHOJADWAT. NEW YOUK.
it is so late that it does not wilt at all that
when the sap is in the best conciilion to
OMest bureau for securing patente in America.
remedy that can always be depended on
night, and so the dew does not injure it.
Every
ratent
taken
out
bv
us
is
brought
before
effect the healing process is the best time,
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic,
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
The next day at 11 o’clock we turn it, and
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all
again at 1, and an hour later rake it up, and this will be in the early summer ; the
wounds in the bark made at this season
looseness of tlie bowels. It is a pure
and by 5 o’clock we have it all in cocks.
heal with surprising rapidity.
The next day, after the outside is thoroughIn damp places or seasons, orchards are
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
ly dry, we open the cooks and invariably
world. Sulendidly illustrated. No inteilipent
liable to become infested with moss or other
man shouid be without it. Weelily. S3.0(1 a
find them damp, but we shake them out so
lichens, and the trees soon become barren
year; tl.ôüsii months. Address MÜNN & COthat sun and air have access to every part,
containing all the virtues of Wild StrawKUSMSBERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.
and sickly, unless some remedial means be
and when this second moisture has dried
. berry, one of the safest and surest cures
adopted to destroy the pests ; this may be
for all surniiler complainta, combined
out we know that our hay is so well cured
affected by scraping the trees (not too
with other harmless yet prompt curative
as to be safe in the mow.
deeply), and giving them a coating of wash
p.gents, well known to medical scienc»Should the day prove cloudy or a poor
made with fresh lime, and soot or wood
The leaves
hay day, we do not disturb that cut the
ashes ; this will render the trees unsiglitly
night before but leave it in the swath, for
for a time but will effectually destroy the
it will endure a long rain with but little
moss.
damage in this shape, but if it has been
None but A 1 fruit should be shipped,
dried and then stands out through a rain
strawberry were known by the Indian!
either in the oock or winrow it is greatly and these very carefully selected for the
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea,
purpose, as such only are saleable at remundamaged.
dysentery and looseness of the bowels;
I also took a good deal of pains in mow- erative prices. In placing them in the barbat medical science lias placed before
ing the ha}'. We do not leave it in the mow rels great caution must be observed as the
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of 'VS'ild
in the great bunches which the horse fork sample is easily spoiled by being carelessly
drops, for it is almost sure to mold, but I packed. A layer of fruit of uniform size
have two hands in the mow and every load should be placed first fh the bottom, nose
the heavy fork drops is taken apart and downwards, then the bulk put in slowly,
a complete and effectual cure for all
evenly spread before the next one comes. now and then giving the barrel a blow or
those distressing and often dangerouManaged in this way all parts of the mow gently shaking it so that the fruit will be
complaints so common in this changesettle alike and when we wish to take it out compact toget’ner, a very important matter,
able climate.
to feed it comes out as easily as though it because a package in which the fruit rattles
It has stood the test for 40 years, and
had been pitched off by hand. Usually on its arrival is condemned at once by the
hundreds of lives have been saved by Ite
two men can do this as fast as it comes, but buyers. "When the barrel is level full, anprompt use. No other remedy always
if necessary we let the horse fork wait a other layer of choice fruit should be placed
little, for I want this job done well even on top, stems downwards, the head put on
and a screw press used to press it into its
at the sacrifice of a little time.
Timothy hay does not require this second place, where it must be securely nailed and
summer complaints so promptly, quiets
drying, but in good hay weather we can the hoops put on. The success or failure of
the pain so effectually and allays irritabegin to draw in by one o’clock that which the shipment depends upon the tightness
tion so successfully as this unrivalled
was cut the previous evening. I think with which the packing is done, much fruit
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are
that by the use of a tedder timothy hay having been lost for want of attention to
going to travel this
The barrel should be
could be cured in three hours if perfect hay this particular.
branded with the name and quality of the
weather.
fruit it contains.
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of
Till the Groundbe sure and take a bottle with you. It
A Valued PlaymateEnors or Excesses in Old or Young. .Robust,
It is time, says E. S. Teagarden, that
overcomes safely and quickly the disNoble Manhood fully Restored. How to
agricultural writers should give up the preLittle Johnny ; “ I’m awful sorry your
tressing summer complaint so often
vailing theory that farm lands can only be parents is goin’ to move,”
Enlarga and Strengthen 'Weak, Undeveloped
caused by change of air and water, and
Neighbour’s boy : “ Is you ?”
kept from losing their fertility by the
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely unis also a specific against sea-sickness,
applicatiion of the fertilizing elements
Little Johnny : “ Yes. Now whenever
and all bowel
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day.
contained in the crops produced from the I break a window or anything, I can’t tell
soil. The crop from KK) acres carefully ted mamma you did it.”
Men testify from 50 States and Foreign Counto live stock and properly attended throughtries. Write them. Descriptive Book, exout, will not suffice to cover more than ten
Bean leaves bruised and applied wil
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Price 35c. Beware of imitations and
acres, and so ten years must elapse before afford instant relief and arrest ivy poison.
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers
the last ten acres receives any fertility from A decoction of dried bean leaves is quite as
for the sake of greater prolRiits own products, and by this time the first satifsetory.
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Summer

Complaints.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N,Y.
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A very severe storm passed over here
last Saturday even.ng.
Mrs. Miller, of Alexandria, called on
friends here last week.
The ball given by 1). J. McIntosh, at
Apple Hill, was a grand success ; quite
a number from here attended.
B. J. and J. J. McDonald visited
friends in Charlottenburgh last Sunday.
Our cheese factory is in full blast witli
Mr. Ward as manufacturer.
Mr. Neil Cameron and Mr. D. Finlan,
of Greenfield, called on friends here
Sunday.
We are sorry this week to have to
chronicle;tbe death of Mrs. J. Campbell
which took place on Sunday. She was
aged 78 years.
Mr. McBae, of East Hawkesbury was
a guest at D. Grant’s Sunday.
Our beautiful Loch presented a most
grand sight Sunday evening when some
very rare ducks were seen on the water
and upon further examination it was
noticed that three or four more had
drifted to shore and were enjoying the
beautiful breeze and awaiting the return
of their mates, bnt to the surprise of all
a heavy rain fell and as the duck season
was not at hand they were spared and
escaped with ruffled plumage. They flew
south west and it is bard to say whether
they have reached their destination yet
or not.
A. J. and J. .J McDonald attended the
games at Clark’s Island on Aug. 1st. J
J. succeeded in taking first prize with
the hammer. He is another of the
“ Nursery Boys.”

APPLE HILL-

The hay crop was excellent around
here this year and most of the farmers
are about through haying now.
The pic-nIc that the R. T. of T. is to
hold here on tlie l”th, will we expect,
be a success, as there is a large number
expected from difl'erent places.
There wss quite a lot attended the
Pilgrima&e to the famous shrine of St.
Anne de Bsaupre, Que., and returned
Wednesday,much better after their trip.
Mr. McIntosh’s dance came of on Monday night and there was a large number
present, who looked well pleased with
the night’s enjoyment and thanking Mr.
and Mrs. McIntosh for their kind hospitality.
J. McDonell was visiting at H. Kennedy’s last Friday and D. A. McDonell
Monkland, was down on psculier business.
Miss Ellen McKinnon spent Sunday
at Green Valley visiting friends.
J. A. McDonald, cf the Grove, paid a
visit this week at T. Grant’s.
Kenneth and Sandy McLennan are
home from the west, they are visiting
friends at present.

A fe V days ago some roughs threw
stones at Mr. McKinn-m’s windows,
breaking a few pains of g-’jtis. The parties are yet at large.
John A. McDermid rtturned home
Tuesday from Ontonagoi, Mich., and
reports times very dull out there.
M’CORMICC.

ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE
I I

Valuable Real Estate

Miss Mary Ann McDonald ii visiting
TORONTO GKNERAL TRUSTS COMPANY, Administrators pendente life of
in Morrisburg this week.
Estate of PATRICK PURBEI.L, deceased, are prepared to receive oirers to pui chase a
Mies Annie Boss is visiing her sister the
nuo.ber of fine properties In the Townships of Kenyon, ooohlel Charlotlenburgh and Lancaster as follows, subject to certain leases :—
’
Mrs Alex Urqubart. of Ta'side.
Miss Annie McMillan, o' Ottawa, was
100 acres PtsSand 4 coni, Charlottenburgh..125acres
home on a flying visit p her mother W J 6 cor. 1, Ken von
Part U eon. 1
100
E 1 21 con 1
“
. lOo “
last week.
Pt W J 12 con. 2 “
70
N J H con 4
“
. .100 ••
Miss Hugh Ena Urquhat, of Tayside, Pt 21 con. 2
112
“
Pt 7 con 4
“
..Oacliro
1.32
Lot 3 con 7
“
..100 acres
was visiting friends throuih here last Pts 04*35, eon. 2 “
E
J
II
cou
7
'!
-.100
Pt
12
con.
3
"
50
week and returned home Vednesday.
13 con S
“
mo
Pi land 2 con 8
“
.128 “
Quite a few’ from tliis prt attended
100
21 con. .S
“
N 135and36oon9
“
..200 ”
10 con. 4 •'
50
Martintown
two houses and lots
the party at Mrs. H. McMllan of AlexE 1.37 con. 4
"
100
Wllllamstown
brick house and lot
andria.
Pt 16 con 4, Lancaster
180 acres
N W 1J
Mr. John H. McCorhick passed S E 1 > 15, con. 5 “
E J 22 cor. 6
HO
.100
w
E i 31 con 6
94 '
through here last Monday cn his way to S w n
8
pt
W
}
11
con
7
a
W
1
1
con
6
“
.
50
40
'
Alexandria.
Lot 14 con 7
200 '
.100
E 1 7 con. 6
“
Mr. John A Cameron is busy blasting N
Pts IS * 19 con 7
. 50
E2i '
W 1 14 con. 6 “
.100
8 W i 33oon7
50 '
E i 16 con 6
“
rocks this week.
Lot
19
con
8
Pt
1
con.7
“
200
'
2Î
N. N. McDonald bought tvo fine cows 8 E 120 con. 8
Pt 21 con 3
100 '
. ,50
this week.
Pt21con.S
“
100 '
E i 25 con 8
. 72
N W i 12 con 9
50
Miss Mary and Doratliy McDonald Maxville Village, a loi
1
Pt 25con 9
mill and 2 houses.
100
CLEN ROY.
was the guests of Mrs. N. N. McDonald Dnnvesan.—Houseshingle
CT3
and lot 172 X 239 leet.
.150
W
1
28
con
9
People in this section are about Tuesday.
K 11.3 con. 1. Lochiel
;
100 acres South Lancaster
house and lot
through haying. Every body reports
Pt 14 000.1
“
50 ••
Dalhousie Mills
two hou»esand lots
WILLIAMSTOWNEast Corn wall
two houses and ten lots
Pt 36 con. I
“
89 “
an extra crop.
We are sorry to chronicle the death WJ 28 con. 4
“
100 “
W
i
18
con
9,
Caledonia
100 acre
Angus T. McDonald had a bee mow- of Mrs. Octave Larocque, who passed E 3 16 con. 8
“
lOO “
!=c=!
ing hay on his river flat last Saturday, away on Saturday evening. She had Glen Robertson—Five houses and lots.
and on Monday morning his fodder been confined to bed about a year. The
TERMS—A sufficient cash payment to ensure the carrying out of the purchase wfll It)
could be seen making its way down the funeral took place from her late resi- each case be required, unli.6s where satisfactory additional security is given. Interesta''
river. Who knows but it may land in dence to St. Mary’s cemetery on Mon- SIX PKB CENT per annum will be charged on unpaid principal.
For further particulars, and to obtain the forms upon which all offers must be made,
CT2
Liverpool ?
day. We extend our sympathy to her apply to MR. J. R. ADAMSON, Inspector of the Company, at the office of the Purcell
Mr. Emburgh was a happy man last bereaved husband aod children.
Estate, PITT STREET. CORNWALL, or to
cxd
Wednesday when his wife presented
Miss Mary McDonald who has been
(Sd)
T. •Vv’-.
IsÆa,£i.a,g-er.
him with a daughter.
visiting
friends
in
Cornwall
returned
MAPLE HILL.
59 Young Street, Toronto, 14 June, 1893.
3ra42
Jerry La Gruo disposed of his fine home Wednesday.
A wedding on the tapis.
trotter
a
few
days
ago
and
realized
a
Three young ladies from Mî.rtintown
Most of the farmers here finished hayhandsome figure.
paid our town a flying visit last Friday
ing and report a good crop.
I Mil I I TTILLJXJXIJAngus
D.
McDonald,
8-8
Char.,
purevening.
Miss Janet McI eod, of Alexandria, ii
chased
a
fine
top
buggy
from
M.
EmDuncan IMcPherson is in ite-elieese
a guest of Maggie McDonald.
business in the Allen grove firm.
We are sorry to learn that Duncan J. burg. That means business.
ARE THE BEST
John
Archy
Sauve
arrived
home
from
Jack McPherson, Iroin Thurso, spent
McDonald, who has been seriously ill
e.iFOR^
for Borne time, shows no signs of reco- Wjg. last Saturday, Dan McDougall, Sunday at his home here. Jack looks
11-p arrived home on the same day well.
very.
MACHINE
rll
We have a new dough puncher in
Mrs. J. McCabe acrived home from both looking hale and hearty.
USE
OIL
30
tjuite a number of our young men town in the form of George Watson.
Coteau last week, after spending a
The barns of W. S. Uiquhart near
couple of weeks with her sister Mrs.Mc- attended the ball at Apple Hill on last
Monday evening and report a large at- Msrtintown were struck by lightening CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION
Gill.
on Sunday evening and burned to the
A number of our citizens attended the tendance.
We regret to report the death of the ground. Loss is estimated at f4000.
pic-nic in Maple Hill grove, Beaudette.
on Saturday, and judging from appear- only child of Allen J. McDonald, 6-8 Insured for $800 in the Royal. ^
will
Miss Flora Williamson is lea.*ihgfor McColl’s
ances they enjoyed themselves im- Char,, which took place on last Sunday
evening. The funeral took place on Lowell, Mass, this week.
mensely.
wear twice as long as any other make.
Quite a number from .Mexandria passAmong the visitors of last week we Monday evening. We extend our sypaed through liere on Sunday ,to Stanley
notice :—Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, of Alex- thies to the bereaved ones.
CLEN SANDFIELD.
Island.
andria, Masters Finlay and Arthur McTHE FINEST tIIGH GRADE ENGINE OILS
Quite a number from here atiended
Cuaig, Cote St. George, Mrs. Hendrick,
R. R. McLennan, M,P., paid our hamthe
picnic
at
Martintownon
Wednesday.
ARE MANUFACTURED BY
let a visit last week.
of Boston.
AND
Some of our young men are contemH. Patterson. Alexandria, passed
LANCASTER.
CHILDREN.
Hugh McLean, of Maxville, was in through town on Monday on a business plating upon having a nice drive up the
Kings road Sunday eve. We hope the
trip.
town Thursday,
AIV INFALLIBLE REMEDY!
Misses B. Smith and M. Jackson, of weather will prove favorable.
39-6m
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALEES IN THE COUNTRY.
Some of our boys have gone to Haniil
Supersedes all other preparations for the cure of
Thomas
Heenan
sold
two
fii
.
-cows
Arnprior,
were
the
guests
of
Mr,
and
ton’s Island to camp for a few' weeks, we
Mental Debilit5', Nervous Pro.strntfon, to.ss of
this week for the sum of $100.
Mrs. A. Smith last week.
THREE DOLL.ARS A WEEK FOR LIFE
hope they will have a good time.
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petite, Dizziness, etc. Those Pills possess no purgaMiss !Mary McLennan (Goar) is..,yery
ahead and adds new machinery very day of last week. One was shmped to
tive properties, Dor anything hurtful to the most
In order to introduce The Canadian Agridelicate system. They are the result of years of carefrequently. That is why he turns out the Prairie Province by D. McCulloch, ill now, but under the skillfull treatment culturist into New homes, the publishers
HI
ful study and analysis, and used with great succès»
Glen'Robertson, and the other to Hunt- of Dr. Mowatt, it is hoped she will soon have decided to present an unusually attracsuch good work.
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C. R. W. Gordon-Smith, of the Mont- ingddn, P. Q.
act primarily on the nerve centres, increasing
Altracllon lor the summer oflSi'S, Capital and funds
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Miss Maggie Falkner is taking sing- L'teiary
D. D. McCuaig was at St. Andrews
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Thomas Fraser, of Dundee, was in last practice and afterwards the team
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Y.A.jb.C. than.tl ev appear In the words “ W.jrld’sCol- two years’ profits at 31st Decernber.1894. For aud cheese factory.
Also dwelling house on Main street, Alextown on Tuesday.
will be chosen.
I WAS CURED of Black erysipelas, by umbia Exposition ’’-that Is, I he word •' rid- particulars as to plans of Insurance apply to andria,
opposite post office.
dle,” for instance, could not be us <d, because
Quite a number of our people took in
GEO. BIGELOW, AultsvlUe
For further particulars apply to
MINAED’a LINIMENT.
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filace of business on Jehn st._
our circulation. 5, All lists containing over
Most of the farmers around here are large
100 correct words will receive a special reoJobn Robertson has sold out his enthrough baying and the golden harvest tire
ward.
stock in trade to Messrs. McCuaig,
Cures Hard and Soft Corns, om
JUDOEi.—The following well-known get twill soon be calling their attention.
three appIicatinnB required
Cheney & Co.
lemen
have consented to act as judges ai d
We are very sorry that the weather
ccciin-e xtribiciiT ctrisE
Protect your familiefi by tHklnr a Life In*
John Harkin, C.8.V., of Bigand, P.Q.,
will see that the prizes are fairly awardid
Oures Bunions, Warts and Moles, SwoIIan Buraoce Policy. Policies issued on the most
has proved to be so inclement during is spending vacation with his parents
—Commodore Oaloutt, (Rroprletor Calcut.t’s
Hberal plans and with fewer restrictlODi.
Glands,
Thick
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Skin
Diseases
of
a
Line of Steamers), Peterborough, and Mr.
Sliss Maud McLennan’s sojourn at the on the Ridge.
New features now being introduced» such as
W. Robertson, President Times Printing spécifie character. These remedies are per- the
Double Maturity and Instalment Plans.
Caledonia Springs.
fectly painless. Don’t be deceived. Ask for
Company-, Peterborough.
D. McNaughton, station agent, is now
Take ah Accident Policy. Why should an
Alex D. McLeod was visiting at Mrs. on leave of absence on his holidays. His
AGENTS WANTED—We pay $1 to $5 per day Cooper’s and take no other. 15 and 25 cents.
accident cripple you financially when it can
All
druggists.
Dr.
Butler
Medicine
co..
salary f no commission) to men, women, boys
A. MeSweyn’s last Sunday evening. position is in the meantime being filled
be procured so cheaply? Protect your proly
Brockville Ont.
and girls. Write for particulars. Register
perty by placing a reasonable amount of InWe are in hopes Alex will soon be by A. Munro.
all money letters. Adress, AGRICULTURIST
surance
on it.
PUB. CO.. (L’ld), Peterborough, Canada. Ij47
taking his lady love home.
Jas. Cahill, of Alexandria, representCompanhs repre^^ented
The Manufac*
NOTICE.
The fine and palatial barn built by ing a boot and shoo firm of Montreal
turers'Llfe, the Mauiifacturers* Accident,
the Guardian of EnKland, the Northern of
Donald H. McGillivray is a credit to our was in town lost week on business.
All persons are hereby forbidden to cut, England, the WeKtern of Canada.
neighborhood, and Donald thinks the
Mrs.J. i. McDonald, Kingston, spent
fell, take away or remove any standing or
only convenience he lacks now is ■ a day in town recently,the guest of Miss
JOHN D. ROBERTSON,
Manulacturers of and Dealers In
down timber from or ofT any land under
District Agent for the Manufacturers* Life
helpmate, and we fully agree with him. Harkin.
SCOTCH, SWEDISH & AMERICAN mortgage to me the undersigned, and are an<l Accident Co*t., MaxvUle, Ont.
Mr*. N. H. McDonald who has been
W. J. MeWatters, of Toronto, who has
.^^Agents wanted In the counties of S^ralso hereby notified that njy 'dinUor Ed- mont. Glengarry, Prescott aud RusselU'^
unwell for some time, is we are glad to been visiting friends here for the past
ward H. Tiffany, barrlster-at-law, has been
state improving.
Instructed to prosecute to the utmost rigor
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fraser wlm are tf-n days, left for Halifax last WednesAND ALL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
of the law without further notice any one
home from Colorado, visiting friends, day.
If
not
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violating the terms of (his notice.
were visiting at B. F. McLennan’s last yet thoroughly enlivened at a late
week.
hour Wednesday night by the ringing
R. K. MCLENNAN.
Miss Lettie Huntley
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WROUGHT IRON BAILINGS, .fee..
Duncan R. McCuaig was visiting at A. and
Cortland,
N.
Y.,
a
well
known-carof course ’twas a regular old time chariD. McGillivray’s last week
vari. Thv. serenade of the hastily or- penter and builder. Her frank state- Cheaper than the Cheapest
D. A. McLennan, of this place, was ganized
TERMS EASY. Work set up froe of extra
being intended fora couple ment below gives only the absolute
visiting at R. J. McLeod’s, Kenyon, last married band
that
morning,
one of the happy truth concerning her illness and içar- tharge. Satisfaction euarRuteed.
Week. We expect to see D. A. coming pair being » widow. After
Bates Bros.
the rendition velous recovery by the aid of Hood’s
home some day with a large moose of a few choice selections the
27-ly
L’ORIGNAL. ONT.
band was Sarsaparilla. She says:
deer.
according to old custom, discreetly “ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM
A good many of the young ladies here “bought ofif” and departed with loud
-GENERAL STORE
“Dear Sir: Twelve years ago I began to
MONTREAL.QUEBEC, HALIFAX,
are tearstained owing to the depar- cheers and gooil wishes fur the welfare
have hemorrliages and four years ago became
ture of some of the youths.
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILAof the happy couple.
so low that the physicians told me
FASSIFERN.
DELPHIA AND ALL INNORTH
LANCASTERAll farmers in this section are through
There Was No Hope
■
/--Ii.
—AND—
TERMEDIATE POINTS.
We regret to learn that Duncan Mcwith their haying and are about to
Arthur 3rd Con., formerly of this village and I should soon die. I could not be moved
commence their harvest,
from my bed. Under my face were napkins
TIMETABLE. JULY 25th,1«93,
Miss Mary Kennedy, of the 6th Ken., is seriously ill. We hope that lie may crmtlnually reddened with blood from my
soon be restored to health.
returned home lately from Montreal.
moutli. I conM eat aathiag and had no
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o
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Mr. Hamilton representing McColl action of tlio bowels for a week. The doctors
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At
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this section a visit on Sunday last.
one more trial, and asked If I would take of order and with despatch by the under- with small profit,our New and .*-Î "^0
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Rev. Mr. Coutts of Ormond Out. will Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I told her it wouid^
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Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
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wanted something hearty. My mother wa*
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C. F. STACKHOUSE,
Mrs. McLeod, and Miss M. McKay, of
Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Avonmore will so happy she cried. It was the
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conduct
divine services in the Presby- First Time i had Felt Hun>
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four years since I recovered, and I hav»
they intend to spends month’s holidays nesday bj’ which a bright eleven year now
gallon.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and that alone,
neighbouring clergymen. On August with some other boys. He was taken that
wanted.
unquestionably Saved my ILife.”
v
Tickets issued and Barrage
13tb, Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Avonmore, with cramps and junk before aid could
Messrs. Sager * Jennings, the well known
through. For Information, tTchets,Ac.,apwill preach at Dalhousie Mills, at 11 be got life was extinct.
ply to any asrent of the Company.
druggists of Cortland, say that Miss Rnntley "4*
Some time ago a stranger came to this a highly respected lady; her statement of what
General Servant Wanted. E. J. CHAMBERl IN
C. J. SMITH
o’clock in the morning, and at North
At most Reasonable prices.
General Manager.
Gea. Pass. AcW
An experienced general servant wanted.
Lancaster at 7 o’clock in the evening.
villags and made quite a trade in countMRS. JAMES BURTO.V,
Ottawa Oat.
Must
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clean
and
»ldv.
for
a
family
of
thre^^
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
erfeit silver.
L. C. HA RKIS Agemt, Alszaadrla
lliaard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria44
Maxville,
Apply to Mftà. I'OBTKR, Glouro
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COOPER'S LiOHTlIM-StillH CORE Do You Want_PR0TECTI0N

BATES BROS.,
GRANITES
MARBLE

Monnments ! Headstones ! Posts !

A.
IVIarkson’s
WOOL CARDiFilC
sx’iasTisriaiTcs-

GLEN : ROBERTSON

MANUFACTURING.

New Supply of Spring Goods

ONE HUNDRED

LACE BONNETS
Matrons to the Misses Toque,

EM done tox her U worthy the higheet ednA*
dence.**
Hoo4’s Pills eve Liver lUfc

lEPEBS IN INEIA.
The Sorrors of Their Life i)epi cted'
The Stale of flic I,epers That are I'ncarc«I for ill luilla May he Shown by a
Description of one of the flaces In
SThlch They Are Housed In Itonibay.

lepers should be left festering, unrelieved
and unthought of, in tho midst of a great
city. It is not creditable that such a state
of things as that to which we have adverted
has been permitted to exist so long ; but it
would be a scanaal to the Governflient and
a reproach to the community at large if it
were permitted to continue, now that its
existence has been pointed out.”
The *‘Mi3sion to lepers in India and the
East” has been correcting this state of things
in those parts of India which it has been
enabled to reach. The superintendent of
this mission, Mr. Wellesley C. Bailey, who
supplies the above facts, will again visit
Canada, during the autumn.

A VICTORIA CO. MIRACLE.
How

Two Sufferers Rcsiained
Health and strensth.

Mr. and Mrs. .las. lawson Tell Tlie .Story of
Their Renewed Health and Strcnalli—
They Find Health After Many Remedies Had Failed.
From the Wood ville Independent.

His Vay is BeatThe .snows of winter nurse the hopeful corn
Long patient moiths produce the harvest
fair ;
The darkening oouds the sunset’s throne
prepare ;
'Mid glaci^r-crag.sare noblest rivers born ;
The tempesJs backs tho mountain-face
adorn ;
In deepest minis are treasured gems most
rare
The port seens ca’mer reached through
storms of ca-e.
The night of weeting ends in joyful morn ;
Events are.n{it,i3 flr.st they meet the sight ;
The sons of God, .y passing griefs are blest
Amid the dark-Ie ever leads to light,
His purpo.ses .aid plans arc always right, ’
Commit thy wayto Him—His way is best;
O wait for Him, vait patiently, and rest.
—{Dr. Newman Hall.

ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE,
gt. Thomas, Out.,

has the most successful School of Fine Ar
in Canada where all kinds of Drawing,
Painting and Decorative Art work are
thoroughly taught. The Art Room is the
finest in the province and well equipped and
the record in the Government Examinations
is notequalledby any otherSchool. ADiploma
in Fine Art from this College is always and
every wherf atapremnim. Fine Art graduates
of Alma readily secure Collegiate appointments. For full Announcements address
PRESIDENT AUSTIN, B.A.
Napoleon’s famous road across the Alps,
which excited the wonder of the world,
cost only $3,000,000.

“August
Flower”

The Independent has published a
“ I inherit .*;ome tendency to
number of well authenticated cases of
pepsia from my mother. I suffered
most
remarkable
cures
by
the
use
of
Dr.
This place, called the Dharmsala, is intwo years in this way ; consulted a
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
tended for all kinds of destitute natives,
Many of these cures have occurred in
number of doctors. They did me
but considerably more than half the inour own province, and all of them have
no good. I then used
mates are lepers, who live in a part railed
been
vouched
for
by
newspapers
of
well
Relieved In your August Flower
off from the others. To give an accurate
known
standing,
whose
disinterestedness
fieseription of the horrors of this sad comHow Mines Are Foundand it was just two
leaves no room to doubt the accuracy of
munity of 150 doomed ones would be imdays when I felt great relief. I soon
To &ise More Corn
In Western Washington civilization is the statements made. But if anything
Tissue Building; Medicines
possible ; sufiioe it to say that it requires
were needed to convince the skeptical To the acre alrays use Putnam’s Painles.
got so that I could sleep and eat, and
no little courage to enable one to pass up confined to a narrow «trip along the bor
Are the be.st for all chronic diseases. Send
and down those chambers of living death. ders of Puget Sound, and to some of the among our readers (if any there be) and Corn Extractoi Always safe and painlesss postal card for 192 page book (free) explaining I felt that I was well. That was
best
agricultural
lands
that
lie
in
the
large
bring
into
greater
prominence
the
surBeware of subiitutes and imitations. Use
There are to be seen wifeless husbands,
all particulars. Address DR. W. REAR three years ago, and I am still firsthusbandless wives, children without pa- wooded plains about its southern end. All passing merit of this wonderful life-giv- Putnam’s Paiiless Corn Extractor. At room 19, Gerrard Arcade, Toronto, Ont. Men
class. I am never
rents, and parents without children, who the rest is covered with great rocky mount- ing remedy, it is found in the fact that druggists.
tion this paper when writing.
Two Days.
without a bottle, and
have been driven out of house and home ain ranges, cleaved by deep, dark valleys, the Independent has been able to give
if I feel constipated
A New Y^ork policeman has resigned beAimby their relatives as soon as it became and covered up to the line of perpetual the particulars of several remark-able
cures in our own neigliborhood, every
known that the fell disease had laid hold snow with heavy forests of fir and cedar.
A would-be M.P. -was addressing a politi- cause the oommi.ssioners wanted him to sac the least particle a dose or tw'o of
Every spring hundreds of prospectors detail of which c-an be easily verified by cal meeting in the North, and in repudiat- rifice about six inches of his mustache.
upon them. We saw there a man and
August Flower does the work. The
A short ing charges of untruthfulness contained in
wife, both lepers, who had six children, plunge into this wilderness on a search for any interested in so doing.
Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for beauty of the medicine is, that you
several of whom were living with their gold and silver, some on their own account, time ago we gave the particulars of the re- his previous address, he said :
coughs and colds is the most reliable and
parents. There were young girls there in but most of them go grub-staked by local covery of little George A’eal, which has at“ Yes, gentlemen, when I was a boy I perfect cough medicine in the market. For can stop the use of it without any bad
effects on the system.
whom the disease had only just begun, and capitalists, that is, all their expenses are tracted so much notice and added to the was once thrashed for telling the truth.”
yet they were doomed to dwell amongst paid, and in return-they give a half inter- fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in this loConstipation While I was sick I
** Ay, my lad,” shouted out a miner in ale everywhere.
A.P. 670.
those who were in the last stages of the est in whatever mines they may discover. cality. A few days ago this case was the the audience, *‘and it cured you.”
i e 11 everything it
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